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EXPENSIVE LUXURIES
IT COSTS THE CANADIAN PEOPLE 

MORE TO MAINTAIN AND OPERATE 
SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE AND SIR 
DONALD MANN AS PUBLIC BURDENS 
THAN IT DOES TO MAINTAIN OUR 
ENTIRE MILITARY AND NAVAL 
FORCES. WILLIAM AND DANIEL ARE^ 
CERTAINLY EXPENSIVE PLAY- 
THINGS. BUT THEN THEY DO HAVE 
SUCH A WINNING WAY.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO ,

A general Banking Business transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
issued. Foreign F-xchange bought and sold.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of SI and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates

A The Best
Farm Lubricants

STANDARD
Gas Engine Oil

Used and recommended by the leading 
engine builders all over the country. 
Keeps its body at high temperatures. 
Equally good for external bearings.

PRAIRIE
Harvester Oil

A heavy-bodied oil, suitable for all kinds 
of farm machinery. Withstands 
weather, and is unaffected by moisture.

POLARINE
Por Tractor and Automobile Lubrication 

Silver Star Engine Kerosene
Eldorado Imperial

Castor Machine Oil Motor Gasoline
Capitol T.hre,*hÂr,

Cylinder Oil Hard Chi
Eureka Mica

Harness Oil Axle Grease
Stock eacrtoS la 300 leak aaJ warakow station, la Waia,

For prie* at aaarwt warakowa. writ, any apaacy.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited 

Maia Office i
WINNIPEG

*a*a.

K A. BONNAR. K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN. L.L.FL

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 168 Offices: 603-504 Winnipeg Electric Building
Telephone Garry 4783 WINNIPEG

PLUG TOBACCO
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. LIMITED - QUEBEC

EVERY PRUDENT FARMER
WILL PROTECT HIMSELF AGAINST

LOSS BY HAIL
Experience has proven that no portion of the Prairie 
Provinces is immune from hail. Those who escaped last 
year may be the heaviest sufferers in the coming season.

- YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO CARRY ALL THE RISK YOURSELF

INSURE EARLY IN THE

Hudson Bay Insurance Company
The cost is the same as later in the Season

The strongest Canadian Company in the " business. The enviable 
reputation borne by the Company for fair dealing, prompt adjust
ments and full cash settlement of losses sustained, is its best recom
mendation to intending insurers

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN

The Anderson & Sheppard Co. Limited
General Agents for Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba

»o59 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Young? Yes—the oldest 
Ford is just ten years young— 
this month. And its youngest 
brother is the choice of the 
lot—a better car than those 
we built not long ago and 
sold at nearly twice its price. 
Big production rnaftes the 
Ford price low.
More than 275,001) Ford» now in .ervice—convinc
ing evidence of their wonderful merit. Runabout, 
>675; Touring Car >750; Town Car >1000—f.o.b. 
Walkerville with all equipment. (Jet interesting 
"lord rimes"—from Dept.(J., Walkerville factory. 
Ford Motor Company of Canada Limited, Walker
ville, Ont., Canada.

THE “EAGLE” STEEL SCRUB CUTTER
BUILT IN THREE SIZES

No. 1 cuts 4 ft Swath, for use with 4 to 6 Horses
No. 2 “ 61/, ft........................... Tractor of 20-26 H.P.
No. 3 “ S1/, ft.......................... the Heaviest Tractor

The beet solution of the problem of cleaning scrub land in a cheap, rapid 
and satisfactory manner,paving at least 715 per cent, of the coet of hand labor. 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET 
THE EAGLE MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED, DAUPHIN, MAN.

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats L". 822, Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold to
the Highest Bidder

ifiah unfed it trtrj peint where we are eet represeated. Write it it aeee ter tenet
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The Guide Is the only paper In Canada 
that la absolutely owned and controlled 
hy the organized farmers. It la entirely 
Independent, and not one dollar of politi
cal. capitalistic or Special Interest money 
ie invested in It. All opinions expressed 
in The Guide are with the aim to make 
Canada a better country and to bring 
forward the day when ‘ Equal Eights to 
All and Special Privileges to None" shall 
prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British 
Empire. *1.00 per year; two years. I1.S0; 
three years. $2.00; five years. *3.00; ten 
years. 15.00. in advance. Foreign sub
scriptions, *1.50 per year In advance. 
Single copies 6 cents.

Send money by express; post office or 
bank money order. We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely In 
a letter.

OUR PARTY PRESS
A seeker after truth, I've read through 

months of storm and stress,
The so-called “ news” from Ottawa, 

which fills the party press—
And I should like to draw for you, with 

inefficient pen,
My various ynpressions of our leading 

public men.
I learn Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a wise, 

far-sighted fool,
Gnashing his teeth beneath defeat, hut 

always calm and cool;
A Heaven-horn statesman of the kind 

which blunders all the time;
A patriot who, to wreck his land, will 

never halt at crime.
I learn that Borden- is a man you really 

cannot trust;
Whose word is better than his bond; 

invariably just;
Courteous in manner and in words, alike 

to friends and foes,
And heaping insults on the heads of those 

w ho, dare oppose.
I learn that all the Cabinet are noble, 

honest men,
And little better than the crooks who 

haunt a robbers’ den;
Conscienceless opportunists, who never 

lose the. chance
The welfare and the glory of their country 

to advance. -

1 learn that Robert Rogers has lost all 
sense of shame;

That future generations will glorify his 
__ name;

A curious combination, when the party 
press you scan.

Of the savior of his country and a second 
storey man.

I learn that George I’. Graham is a giant 
of debate.

Whose foolish speeches indicate a most 
unhappy state;

That Poster, wizard of finance, has lost 
his feeble grip.

Though never hand was steadier on the 
helm of statesmanship.

And whether they are good or bad I really 
do not know;

They may be worst of villains, or as pure
as driven snow;

I cannot differentiate, it’s just a case of 
guess.

To any simple-minded man who reads 
the party press.

('. f.angton Clarke. 
Prom Toronto Saturday Night.

HAIL INSURANCE CLAIMS
The Saskatchewan Hail Insurance Com

mission, of which J. E. Paynter is chair
man, is forwarding a circular to all the 
ratepayers living in the municipalities 
which have voted to come under the Hail 
Insurance Act. The circular points out 
that the hail insurance amounts to $5.00 
per acre if totally destroyed, with pro
portional insurance for partial damage. 
The Commission requires claimants to 
show by proper legal documents their 
interest in the lands damaged by hail. 
In order to claim any indemnity, the 
damage must be equal to 10 per cent, 
or more and a printed form must be filled 
in and sent to the Hail Insurance Com
mission, 305 Darke Block, Regina, within 
three days.

FARM WOMAN’S RECORD CROP
Mrs. Annie E. Williams, of Oleichen, 

Alberta, had a record flax crop last 
year. She seeded 63.33 acres, and 
three bed 1877 bushels, which is equiva
lent to 20.63 bushels to the acre. The 
significance of this will be more readily 
appreciated when it is stated that the 
average yield per acre last year in Al
berta was 12>3, in Saskatchewan 12.56, 
in Manitoba 13.30, in all Canada 12.60, 
and in the United States 9.00 bushels to 
the acre.

f^he <Z5ratn 
<*3ro ton**

GEOBOE F CHIPMAN Editor JOHN W WARD, Associate Editor.
Published under the auspices and employed it the Official Organ of the Manitoba 

Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmers Jpf Alberta

The Guide iff designed to give uncolored news from the world of thought and 
action and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding our people to form correct 
views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that the growth of eoclety may 
continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and wiser relation» between 
its members, resulting in the widest possible increase and diffusion of material pros
perity. intellectual development, right living, health and happiness.

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorised by the Postmaster- 
Oeneral. Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mall matter.
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BIG DAIRY PROFITS
From now on it the time to make 
the money on milk. There’s lots of 
money in handling your dairy right. 
You must have a Cream Separator 
to*get all of the money, and
The New Galloway Sanitary 

Cream Separator
we are ready to prove it the beet 
Separator that you can buy. It it 
the most modern, complete, easiest 

u fining and easiest cleaned Separator that you can” find. 1 
am willing to prove it on your own farm for 90 days, you 
yourself to be the only judge is to whether it stands the test. 
Here are the features’ that make the Galloway Separator the 
top-notcher of them all:
Every gear runs In a bath of oil—low tank, smooth an a teacup- 
high wide crank—very easy operation—extreme aimpliclty— 
abaolutely sanitary—bowl a perfect skimmer, and easily 
cleaned—price the very lowest—trial plan the very^ fairest. 
You can’t appreciate half the values of this new Galloway 
sanitary cream separator until you see it, hut let me tell you 
about it. Send for catalog and description.
Every one made In my own Factory ; Big Capacity; Most 
Modern Separator Built; Try It FREE 90 Days; Easiest 
Running. Self Oiling. W M. GALLOWAY, Pres.

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
Dept.G.G.S WINNIPEG, MAN.

Q C* A W C D DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES AND ALL KINDS 
O E.M V t n OF BUILDING MATERIAL. WE OPERATE YARDS IN A£L
III M RTR the principal towns in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
t_U IVI DLn and alberta. see our agent before buying.

CO. LTD. HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN.

What Is Newspaper Power?
NEWSPAPER power is mind power 

the original power which creates and 
governs the universe. It is the sup

reme power in human society.
There are many shades between the light 
of- truth and the darkness of error- right 
thought and wrong thought. The task of 
the real paper is, therefore, to correct 
wrong thinking -to rectify errors of thought.

The Guide
is holding public attention throughout the 
length and breadth of the Dominion. It 
is rousing the forces that work for good.
Truth is the most^ sensational thing in the 
world. It attracts attention and holds 
attention, hence our rapid progress.

Tell All Your Friends
who are not subscribers that our sub
scription rate to bona-fide new readers 
from this date until 1st January 1914 is

Twenty-Five Cents
We are quoting this low rate to enable us 
to get the farmer’s own paper into every 
Western farm home. Help UH all you can.
Every New Reader counts.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

through careful Inquiry, 
Guide

We uelleve.
that every advertisement In The 
1» signed by trustworthy persona. We 
Will take It ae a favor If any of our read
ers will advise ue promptly should they 
have reasou to question the reliability of 
any person or Arm who advertise» In The 
Guide We do not knowingly accept the 
advertisement* of frauds, get rich quick- 
schemes, doubtful Investment», or any
thing classed by in as "undesirable .”

We publish no free "boosters." and all 
advertising matter le plainly marked aa 
inch.

Rates for classified advertisements may 
be seen on the classified page. Display 
rate» may be had on application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach ua seven days In ad
vance of publication to ensure Insertion.

VOTE DOWN LOWER FREIGHT
Ottawa, May 28 W. F. Mnelrnn. 

Conservative member fur South York, 
put the government and it h sup 
portera, more particularly those from 
the West, in a rallier awkward box 
last week when he made them 
vote down a motion declaring in favor 
of equality of treatment all over the 
Dominion in the matter of railway 
freight rates, ineluding telegraph, and 
express rates. Mr. Maclean, in sup
porting his motion, repealed the essor 
tion that he has made on several oc
casions this session that I’nrliament 
should, by its own action, establish the 
principle of equality in freight rates 
as i) has already been established in 
the matter of passenger rates, lie said 
that the West eon hi not .expect to get 
relief from the Hoard of Hallway Com 
missinners, which has been engaged for 
months in. examining 230,0(10 tariffs 
Months more will be occupied by the 
Hoard before any result could be reach
ed. The whole matter could be settled 
by "Parliament in a few minutes by 
adopting the principle of equality in
rates on the lines ...... ntly set forth in
a resolution adopted by the Winnipeg 
Hoard of Trade. Mr. Maclean asserted 
that it was wrong to attach to the West 
the responsibility, of having to pay larg 
er rates than the Fast. The people of 
all Canada contribute to the mainten 
alien of the railways and citizenship in 
the country should ensure them equality 
of treatment.

Cochrane’s Subterfuge
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 

railways, could not agree to the pro 
posai made by the member for Month 
l ork. lie expressed some surprise that 
such a motion should have been made 
without notice having been given and 
when he was absent from the House 
attending a meeting of the Hu il way 
Committee. “I can look upon this mo 
tipn as nothing but a vote of want of 
cVmfldence not only In the government 
bill in I lie Hallway Commission, ’ ’ said 
the minister. “The rata question was 
discussed here nearly on it whole day by 
gentlemen on both sides and 1 then took 
the ground that them had not been anv 
''ill;, dallying or delay on tho part of 
tho Commission. This is a bigger task 
to undertake than any of the members 
of this House realize. The Chief Com 
missioner told me I hut there lire in I he. 
West 230,000 different tariff rates. We 
have all expert working on these rates 
and we hope very shortly that the Coin 
mission will be able to determine the 
matter and announce their flndinV "

Mr. Ma clean "a proposal received the 
support of Hon. Frank Oliver, Dr. 
Michael Clarke, Mr. MeCrea, of Sher
brooke, and the sympathy of Dr. Neely, 
of Humboldt. The latter declared, how 
ever, that while Mr. Maclean’s object 
was a good one lie wus of the opinion 

I that the proper tribunal to aettje the 
' question is the Board of Hail way Com 
i missioner* lie hoped that the minister 

would see that counsel be asked to 
bring the inquiry to an early and sin- 
cessful conclusion In the subsequent 
division the motion was rejected on a 
vote of 6!» In 42, the Liberal* support 
ing Mr. Min-lean '* proposal and the 
ministerial supporters, who regarded the 
motion as one of want of confidence, 
voting against it.

He that hath pit.v on another man’s 
sorrow shall la- free from it himself, and 
he that deliglitelh in and seorneth the 
irii-cry of another shall, one time or olher,

, fill into It himself.—Sir Waller Raleigh.

"I he noblest service cornea from name 
less hands, and the best servant does 
Ins work unseen. O. W. Holmes.
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Our Ottawa Letter
Cio»* of th«- S*** Ion Naval Bill will Com* Bark M*igh*n on Lobbyi-ng

H, Th#* Ould* 8|/W'ial C#>rr**pon#ieiit)

Ottawa, J un#* <5. 'I h«- •#-# ond long» «t 
Lftfl^afo^nt MtifT »onf#rd#*rstion; that of 
IWjl wh#n th# O 'I I* /outra» t wa* 
#!i*#:o*>»;f»rj ut i l hold ng t|i#- r#*<:of#l. # atn»*

* -fc4tr^ -at'-f/rtjr o* CTfirJr t h t*v aft>riio< > r»
- tr#-»» and storm mark#-#! th«- finaU»#.#-n#-» 
an»! i* wa* |/#*rhap* appr#>priat#. that th#-y 
•bool#l, it having b**n,'if not the longest, 
the rn#>*t itr«-nuou» of f ana#lian Rarlia- 
m«-nt«K The #au*«- ##( th#* trouble was 
the r«# «-fitly interr«-d- Naval Bill whi/ h 
th#* h« nat<* Lurie#! no #|ui#*t|y a little m##r#- 
than a w«-#-k ago -tr \\ ilfri#! Lauri#r 
evi#i#*nt!>' did not. want to *#•* the House 
iiv w it),out. as# « rtainin^/1 whelber the 
Till ha#l been burie#! fur keeps. lie Was 
MMured in a m#»st spirited manner by 
th#* Brim#- Minist-'f that th»* bill was to. 
ri*«- again from the dead, but in a slightly 
altered form The Premier in a word 
stated that the a# Loll of th# S«*nate was 
a gr«at wr##hg to ( an a# la arid th«- I'.mpir#* 
an#! that next. *#*jiion he v, <>n|#i again 
iritf#>#lu» «• th#- bill an#l that if tin- mon» y 
was voted the thr# «• v#-s-»Hs whi# h Mr 
( hur# hill has annoum «•«! ^ill b«r # on-
*1 ru< *« <1 w i*| b\- piir# han' d' Qiud phu <-d 
at th#- <iisj)#jsal «#f IIis Maj#'Sty Butting 
Premier lior#|ef|,s #J«'«:larat toll of futur#* 
poli#-y a ml Mr < hur# hill's anrmum »-m«*nt 
together #»n#' « an only mm* t<> the # <m- 
#‘lii»ion that ^ w hilt i* now pr#»p#/«n d is 
that < Hhada is to be# ##m<* a partii# r with 
the M#»th«r < ountry in the British navy 
an#! that th#- three dreadnought* will not 
represent an in#• reused margin #»f strength 
to meet an <-merg#-n#y.

Senate Keforrn
>ir Wilfrid Laurier, who replied to the 

Brime Minister with eipial spirit, did 
not fin* to *#•#• this point II#* was imlim-d 
to ri#li< ul#- Mr B#»r#l#,ii’s asserti#»ns that 
th«- Senate wouhl Ik- r»-form##! along 
eoristituti#»nal limn Mr Borden wouhl 
not t#»u#'h th#* upper ll'ouse, he *ai«l. if 
it W#illl#l only #I«| a* he desire#!. If lie 
wanted to introflii# <- a real r«-form #»f the 
Senate along to us tiiuliunal line* the 
opp#>aition wouhl b«* quit#- willing to 
render the- govN-rnment assistahee. The 
upper llmi*#-, he said, had not #l»-lib#*rate|y 
killed the Naval Bill The Senators 
had simply asked that the <pi«*tf<iri be 
referr#-»! t#i the people Ah for hinwlf, h«* 
would < #«ntiiiiie, to stand f#»r th#- policy 
of u ( anadian navy, manne«| by Can
adian)» am! e#introlle#l by th#- ( anadian 
Bariiunient On that issue he challenged 
Mr. B»»r#l#*n to carry out tlie promise he 
ha<! mad#- to go to the people if Bariiaim-nt 
<!«•« Iin«-#l to pass th#v measure he intnxlueeil 
in !teermber last

Ami there t he matter is I i k«*l y to stand 
unii! the House meets again, when the 
issu#: will all be fought over again with 
probably the same result. But much 
time will lx* taken up whi# h Barliament 
might well devote to the consideration of 
domestic problems affecting the plain 
people But perhaps Parliament would 
jtM ns soon be otherwise erigag«*d.

Who killed the Highway» Hill?
As everybody has expected sin#*#* the 

lull was inlrmlii(*t*d the act under which 
the Bed#-rml government proposed to give 
aid townnl* the construction of highways 
throughout the Dominion again failed 
to pas* The bill followrij much the 
same course ns last year, the opposition 
iiis«-rtiiig amendtiierits setting forth that 
the money shouhl be divide*! amongst 
the provin#es on a population basis and 
striking out the clause uruler which the 
minister ofrailways could build a I igh- 
way \u any part of tin* Dominion. Th#* 
conf*n)mn of the Liberals was that the 
governm«-iit propos# d to interfere with 
the nglits <»f the province* in respect to 
roads am) that back of the bill was a 
sinister design to build up an effective 
political machine. Yesterday the hill 
came back to the Commons an#! after a 
heated debate the government majority 
declined to acre jit the change* made by 
the upp«*r I louse. The million and a 
half it was proponed to spent! was in the 
supplementary estimates and when the 
item was reached at an early hour this 
morning F II ( arveil moved an amend
ment JUl the effect that the money be 

Thvrf! to the provint #*s for this year as 
extra subsidies t«i\_bc spent on roads 
The ministerial majority had to v<»tr down 
the proposal on a division <>f W to <1 
Thi* was the final division of the session

The Senate also made some amend 
ments^to thejbill to*provide for the pur-

# has#* of I ( R bran# h lines. Th#: upp# r 
If out* propose-#! that w hen th#: go v. rt\ 
merit, made a contract, for the pu rr hate of a 
1 ihe it. «iti7/ül#I b<- submit ted to Barljament 
f#.r tat iBcati#/n. I he bill ai passe#! by 
the ’(. «/mmoris* maj##rity provi#je#j only 
t Lal-is- report sh##ul#i b«- made to Bar! ta- 
ment. '1 he Hous'#- #!#•# lin# #l to a# # ept 
the amen#!ment an#! the bill w as slaughter- 
#•#!

Railway Subsidi#»
Th<- striking f« ;i tur<- #>f 4 lie /ant. w<-«-.k 

##f the Reunion as a wh#>l#- Ifas been the 
Won#|effu! fa# hit y wîçli w hi# h * Oie re
presentatives' #>f the pe#>ple have vot#-#i 
away the revenu#: #>f the country. 1'he 
( ana#lian .Northern *ub-ii#li#'H, am#>uritîng 
to fifteen millions, subsifii'H t o the 
'1 « rniskaming an#! Northern, amounting 
to t wo miliums, the (, l B loan of fift#y-n 
milli#ms an#! twenty-three milium i of 
supplementary estimât* ■» went, through 
at the rat#- of thouaaruis of <l#>Mars a 
minute an#! with very little dis#:us»i#m. 
As a paragraphist in a 'Diront## #• vening 
-newspaper aptly d#**# rib# #T it fTTliis w as 
get away week at flu- rajiitai they got 
away with everything in th#4 public 

Treasury.” The (.NR Hubsi#Jie* w «re 
debated at mime length, the opposition 
conten<iing that the (. N R shoulfl b<- 
given a loan rather than a subsidy. Mr.* 
Burnham, of Re ter boro, #!«•# Iar«#l hims#lf 
to be against sub*i#li#-s alt#>g#-ther, but 
wlu-ri the v##te was taken he «lis# r« #-tly 
ab*<nt«f| himself. 'Hie #mly real plain 
talk indulge#! iri by way <#f < riti ism ##f 
Mackenzie and Mann came from ‘William 
German, #>f Welland, who declare#! that 
the twfi ns contra# t.#>rs f#>r their own road 
ha«l made ten million d#*ll;irs #»nt oLÿr 
They own practically all the st«.ck" and 
in the »-n#! will control the wh«#lv enter, 
pris#- for which the p«-opl«* havy'.paid out 
millions lie t hought it was about : Urge 
for ** Bill” and " Dan” t#> showt some faith 
in the enterprise by putting smive <,f 
their #.w n money int#» it as Lof(<! Struthedha

and Lord Mount Steph#-n had don#: when 
they were buihiing the C. B. R.

'1 h<? Liberals moved a series of amen#i- 
mentS; including #m#- . by Hon. frank 
Oliver, declaring that the C.N.It. should 
submit new tariffs to the railway board 
f#,r the,line* west of Port Arthur which 
shoul#i n#it. #-x# <:< #1' the rates charged in 
Last# rn ( anada except in sofar as the 

'-~vrnn pan y was' able t#> sh#>w that cost of 
—fjprratïofl icLigher in the West. Another 

called f»»r the placing of the British 
( «ilumbia section of the line under th#* 
railway ###mmission, the company having 
enter##! into an agreement with the ID® 
gfivernment that its rates are not to be 
# »mtrolle#l by the board. Western mem
bers supporting the government were 
impelled by party allegiance t#> get up and 
vote against, these amendments.

The main argument a<lvance#l by 
Vrvtui^t--B#>r#Jen an#l Hon. W. I. White 
was that the Canadian Northern was 
entitle#! to the subsi#Ji«-s because Mackenzie 
arid Mann have riot. re#eived as mu# h 
ferlerai support as the (...i*.R. arul the 
(, I B 'l'h#-y^almost succee#led in pur- 
siiading the House that <he two new 
knight* ##f the realm have been ba#Jly 
tr#-atc#l in the past. Curiously enough 
they absolutely decline#! jto include iri 
th# ir calculation #jver f#>ur million acres’ 
of4aiid which the ( N R. got as a result 
<>f taking over the charters of other 
companies arul which Sir Wilfried Laurier 
estimated was worth thirty-six million 
<lo!lar##.

Obliging the Bankers
An interesting deve!#jpmerit occurred 

in the House on MVifiday in e-orinection 
with the consiiieration by the Commons 
of amendments made to the Bank Act 
by tIn- Senate. The- trouble was stirr# #! 
up by Mr. Nick I#-, Conservative member 
for Kingston, arul one of the progressives 
in banking matters, who strongly objected 
t#» the actum of Hon. W. T. White in#* 
accepting the amendments- without pro- 
t # ' s t. Mr. Whit#* had previously #-x- 
phrUit-#! that the amendments were n#»t 
of artyx gr«-at importance and in view of 
th#- d#*sfre for early prorogation Iu* sug
gested that they be accept#*#!. He was 
of th<* opinion that they d*d not affect 

"any of the principles incorporated in the 
act and #teemed essential by the banking 
and commerce committee.

Sometime They’ll Carry Freight

Tiny

Win 
KilM 
Kh. 
The 
I .el

me.
near

liep.l,
grepil;

and far.

Si r I fanny'a after dollar*, and Sir WHIin.’a àfte/eânh;
Witli a 4 4 gentleman railed 11 anna and the patriotic l.ash.
\\ hen you v e eourited “Mr," \ ir hulls you’ve the great <piint uplieat e 

It a mostly railed the “t*. V.fl.” when rlealirio with the state), 
hy the help of hits of huntinj;, anti shout* of ‘‘l.et’s hi* free,’’ 

r** g.iing to get ‘‘ma/uma” that was made hv vou and 
I m going In gi \ e some reason*, which I've culled from 

cry Mritish Object should support the. f'N.lt.
I he higher rust of living is admitted now hv all,

■ dollar smoke* !ir,. sure to eost five twenty in the Kali; 
frei|lient trips to Kurope, they must take a lot of dough,

'* give 'em forty millions it will help to make- things go 
I lien there are lots of little things which Ihev are sure to 
W lii. t, they must have because of want, and not because of 
1 I hey re fjnoting little chinfess eoufits .a.guial. hit under par).
The •baby” wants a jewelled top, and “Maud.” a motor ear. 
rio r** s silv er fox for ‘4 Mother, and 4 4 Tommy wants a yacht :
An,I then there's wine arid shiny stones !'„r I needn't tell vou what. 
Then I hi Ilk what it must cost to e,„,k that patriotic hash 
In ' I lie I 'anadian < 'mint ryinan, ’ ’ as served b\ Mr. I .ash.
'Irani there js 4 4 The tiuTde ” to buck, the Socialists to slate 
It costs a lot of money, does a railroad up to date.
Tliev bear t he 14 While Man’s Hufdeii,4 ' to bear it better still 
I hey ve got a lead pipe cinch upon the waters of Brazil,
■'ll" I ! here are mines m Mexico, a most unsettled land:
It's a costly .......... pacifying every rebel band
'ml the natives want a tramway under ('oreovadoV height,
Sal I’nulo wants a power plant, and Monterrey wants light.
Again, there nre lobbx men to s<|uare perhaps some parliaments’
They'll make that fiftji-en millions luok as small as lws*ntv 
Then there are lalmr troubles thosy agitators ask 
I hat workers have enough to eat it’s a most ungrateful ta 
this building of dominions, this opening up of land- 
Ihese Tittle sums they re asking for are reallv small demand*
I lieu tlie bad I double W rais,* trouble ,on the line;
Ami profits look (ike wilting at a jda......ailed Porcupine
There's t he -actual cost of building if reallv gave 'em shock.
When contractors from 1 he Itockies said the rock was most I v 
I hen they must grab the waterfronts; there arc tovvnsites to 
'ml there is coupon clipping, ami there’s stock to irrigate.
There is rock among the mountains to be -old for garden plots 
\ml sub dividing muskeg» into fancy building lots.
The Kmpire builder’s lot is just th. liar dm* "neath the stars 
The boards of trades are after rates, ttie farmers after cars- - 
S., let them have the money, and don’t ask for it back 
But paint their pretty pictures all around the I’nion Jack.
Then, when you’re on your uppers, and without a bite or 
Ju«t think of the Dominion v nu arc helping to build up.
\ on give them all they’re asking for. and then sit down and wait.
\ml, perhaps, when they are ready, they will -tart to earrv freight
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Then Mr. Niclcle cut loose with some 
pretty candid remarks. He objected 
particularly to two of the amendments 
One was the clause inserted by the com
mittee making it obligatory upon the 
banks to establish transfer offices in each 
province. The other was the clause 
calling upon the banks to submit a 
detailed report to the -government. -The 
>enate in dealing with the first amend
ment made the establishment of transfer 
offices permissive instead of compulsory. 
The word “detailed” was stricken out of 
the second amendment of the other House 
.Mr. Nickle wgis of the opinion that the 
Senate had taken the very heart out of 
this section of the bill. “The committee 
on banking and commerce, or certain 
sections of it,” lie said, “fought the in
terests that wanted to leave the Bank Bill 
exactly as it was. We fought the matter 
fairly day after day befo-c the committee; 
vjc brought evidence to substantiate our 
position, and, after hours of work, we 
made our repeat. Now wc find every
thing nullified by the stand patters in 
the Senate.”

It. B Bennett, of Calgary, desired to 
associate himself with every word that 
had been said by the member for Kingston 
He said it could be asserted without any 
fear of successful contradiction that the 
Banking Act over which Parliament has 
labored for six or seven months is, sub
stantially speaking, the Banking Act 
which was on th>* statute book of Canada 
twenty or at least fifteen years ago. He 
stated further that the act is not in ac
cordance w ith the spirit of our institutions.

The Bankers’ lobbyist
Dr. Michael Clarke was disposed to 

be guide I by the opinion of the Min ster 
and expressed regret that the member for 
Kingston and the member for Calgary 
seemed to be included to form a “cave" 
at this period of the session-

Arthur Meigheii was not so inclined, 
however, and jumped clean over the party 
traces. He said that while objecting to 
the action of the Senate his chief purpose 
in ris'ng was to protest against the 
lobbyists securing too easy access to the 
House of Commons as had been the case 
in recent years. "bile he recognized 
'that i* is difficult to sny that the bibbyist 
shall come this far ami no further it was 
not difficult to arrive at the conclusion 
that In interfere- far beyond the limits 
within which he should be confined. 
“I am informed,” he said, “ that within 
the other House, while tins bill has been 
under consideration, the paid solicitor 
of the Bankers’ Association sat within 
the rail of that House, or at all events 
immediately without it. and that lie went 
so far as to interfere with statements being 
made by Senators on the Hour of the 
House. That being the case, it would be 
a matter of extreme surprise to me if 
this bill had come back uneniasculated 
We should address ourselves to the f|iies- 
tion and decide once and for all what 
shall be the r ghts of lobbyists or what 
shall be the rights of representatives in 
these corridors in committees and in the 
House generally. If we decile that, we 
will do a lot to remove the distrust that 
exists, and has existed for many year-, 
among the people of Canada, a distrust 
that, I venture to say, i* not altogether 
unfounded. ”

K. W. Nesbitt, of North Oxford,' replied 
with some beat that he had been a mem
ber ,*f Parliament for three or four years 
and that no lobbyist had ever approached 
him in the general sense of the term 
Previous to becoming a member of the 
committee he had been asked to vote 
£or bills, but since ‘becoming a member 
of committees of the House he had been 
given a wide berth. Mr Nesbitt took 
one exception to the statements made 
about the solicitor for the Bankers 
Association who happens to be his own 
brother, Mr Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., of 
Toronto. “I want to tell my hon 
friend,” he said, “that my brother does 
not have to stoop to be a lobbyist for 
the Bankers’ Association or for any other 
body in this country My brother i- 
rjuite independent of any corporation in 
this country He came here as a lawyer 
representing the Bankers’ Association 
and it he were asked by the leader of the 
Senate Mr Lougheed to take a -eat 
on the floor of the Senate he would have 
been rude to have refused " Mr Nesbitt 
further declared that he personally resents 
lobbying and by that he meant “ taking 
a member by the sleeve and leading him 
off and talking him into something that 
his own judgment would not let him do. 
which would appear to be a very good off
hand definition for the practice of lobbying 
as it prevails at Ottawa.
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BILL AND DAN’S GIFT
Tin- I'ill granting $15,ti4(i,dOO to tin- Vuna- 

tjian Northern Railway, or in reality to Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann. ^ 
went through tin* House of Commons last 
week with very little Opposition from the 
Liberal Party and went through the Senate 
(lying. Some of the members of the Opposi
tion criticized the Government, for giving 
away so much of the public monies to these 
two railway promoters, but Mr. Borden and 
Mr. White came to the defence of Mackenzie, 
and Mann. The chief argument advanced 
by the Government was that the Canadian 
Northern Railway had not received as much 
aid from the Dominion,1 Treasury as had • 
been received in the past by the Canadian 
Pacific, and for this reason it was only fair 
that the Canadian Northern Railway should 
have its proper share. The question of how 
this money should be used, or whether the 
Government should have any control over it 
or whether there should he an investigation 
of the Canadian Northern financial systeiti 
will be absolutely disregarded by the Gov
ernment. The only visible return which the 
Government received from this $15,(140,000 
gift to Mackenzie and Mann is common stock 
of the Canadian Northern Railway to the 
face value of $7,000,000, but of market 
value of $1,400,000. Mr. Borden and Mr. 
White were absolutely determined that this 
$15,040,000 should go to Mackenzie and 
Marini and their followers in the llopse were 
so well disciplined that they raised not a 
murmur. There is absolutely no excuse that 
could possibly be conceived of, as to why this 
money should be taken out of the pockets of 
the people of Canada and handed over to 
these two railway promoters. In the days 
when kings ruled with absolute sway, they 
never could squeeze the money out of the 
people with such ease as Mackenzie and 
Mann have been able to in Canada. In the 
olden days kings levied tribute Upon the 
barons, and the barons in turn collected it 
forcibly from the people. But here are two 
men who, without any force, use the legally 
constituted machinery of the government to 
tax all the people for their own benefit and 
Mr. Borden even refused to compel these 
men to build a decent railway. He didn’t 
seem to care whether their railroad is safe 
to ride upon or not. His chief desire seems 
to be to transfer from the public treasury 
to the pockets of Mackenzie and Mann $15,- 
(140,000. What a record for a statesman! 
The opposition to the Canadian Northern 
raid by the Liberal party was rather milk 
and watery. If they had made known to the 
Government that they would fight the 
Canadian Northern subsidy in the same way 
in which they fought the naval bill the Gov
ernment would probably have backed down. 
But the Liberal party and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier have given railway promoters pretty 
nearly everything they asked for in the 
past, -and naturally could not make any 
vigorous fight against the present Govern
ment for doing the same thing. It is true 
that Sir Wilfrid and the Liberal party did 
not give Mackenzie and Mann cash grants, 
but they did-give them huge land grants, 
which was just as bad and they also guar
anteed the bonds of these two gentlemen for 
$35,000,000 as one of the last acts of the late 
Government. Then the Liberal party gave 
the Grand Trunk Pacific public aid which 
will amount to $50,000,000 or more, while 
the Canadian Pacific Railway was allowed to 
water its stock on'four different occasions, 
by whbdt men ns a great many millions were 
put in the pockets of the shareholders .at the 
expense of the public. For this reason the 
Opposition was not well qualified’ to oppose

any kind of railway raid, and it is not likely 
that they had any desire to offend Mac
kenzie and Mann. The little opposition which 
the Liberals made was just enough to have 
a good effect on the public, hut not enough 
to endanger the hill in-any way. Of course 
Mackenzie and Mann do not mind a little 
political skirmishing so- long as they get 
what they go after.

Neither one of the political parties can 
claim any glory in connection with this latest 
and most gigantic raid ever perpetrated on 
the public treasury. The government news
papers throughout Canada are claiming that 
this grant to Mackenzie and Mann meets 
with general approval, as is shown by the 
lack of opposition on the part -of t he Liberals. 
And practically very few of the Liberal 
newspapers do more than mildly disapprove 
ot the grant. 'The people of ( anada should 
begin to get their eves opened soon as to who 
is running things in this countrv.

PARCEL POST FOR CANADA
The Dominion Government is deserving of 

hearty commendation upon its decision to 
establish a parcel post system on .January 1, 
next. The organized farmers have been ask
ing for a cheap and efficient parcel post 
for some years, and if" tile system is well 
managed it will unquestionably be of great 
benefit not only to the farmers, but to all 
who are suffering from the high cost of 
living. The bill pussed by Parliament last 
week does not provide for details, leaving the 
working out of the scheme to the Postmaster 
General, but the minister stated that parcels 
up to eleven pounds in weight would be 
carried, and a zone system of rates would be 
established, the first zone being within a 
radius of 20 miles from the office of mailing, 
while a larger zone will comprise each of 
the provinces, except in the Hast, where the 
three Maritime Provinces will form a single 
zone. No announcement was made as to the 
rates which will be charged, but it is intend
ed to make the service as cheap as possible 
and yet self supporting and it may be as- 
sunTcd that the,charges will lie less than 
those of the express companies for the same 
service. The experience of the United 
States, where the pared post has been in 
operation since .January 1, HUH, bas already 
proved the great benefits which producers 
and consumers alike may gain from this 
new public enterprise.

Farmers living at a distance from the rail
way will he especially benefited by the parcel 
post, for, in addition to a saving on express 
rates they will be able to despatch and re
ceive parcels at their country post office 
instead of only afp#r railway station. Of even 
greater advantage to the farmer, however, is 
the opportunity which will be afforded of 
establishing a remunerative business in the 
direct supply of butter, eggs and other pro
duce to consumers in the towns. Within the 
twenty-mile zone the rates should be low 
enough to enable farmers to do a very pro
fitable business by securing regular cus
tomers to take the whole of their product in 
butter, eggs, poultry and tin- like and by 
(b aling direct it should lx; possible for the 
consumer to get. his supplies yt. less than the 
present retail prices and yet pay the farmer 
more than be1can get from the jobber to 
whom he now ships. We should have liked 
to see the post office enter into more strenu
ous competition with the express companies 
by undertaking to carry parcels weighing 
much more than eleven pounds, but the 

1 departure already announced is a big step 
in the right direction and one which will 
meet with strong approval throughout the 
country.

AID TO THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
l he Government, aided by the Opposition, 

put throrigh a hill last week providing for a 
loan of $15,(HMMK)U to thc-'Grand Trunk 
Baeific for ten years at 4 per cent, interest, 
and when the hill readied the Senate those 
guardians of the people’s interests could 
hardly vote fast enough1 to get the Dill 
through. Of course, in return for this huge 
loan the government will have absolutely no 
control over the road. Such a thing is never 
thought of. There is only a handful of share- 
•holders in tin* Grand Trunk Pacific anil this 
loan will no doubt bo of considerable advan
tage to them in their private enterprises. The 
action of both political parties in this respect 
was quite contrary to their action a few 
weeks ago, when the Bank Act was up for 
revision. Both parties know that the hank
ers wen* plundering the western far.... . by
charging them 1(1 and 12 per cent, interest 
<>n their loans, and that the more a man 
.needed the money the higher rate of interest 
the bank charged. When, however, it was 
proposed that none of the hanks lie allowed 
to charge mon* than 7 per cent, interest the 
leaders of both parties immediately ranic to 
the rescue of the bankers. There was never 
even a thought, that the farmers of the 
prairies should In* protected from the rapac
ity of tlnr hankers, but it was quite right for 
them to vote $15,000,000 at 4 per cent, to a 
handful Of railway promoters. One million 
or more people living on the land and being 
plundered with H, 10 and 12 per cent, inter 
est is, of course, not nearly so important a 
problem as the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
promoters who have already had more than 
$.i0,(MM),0(K) of public aid and are now being 
given $15,000,000 more lit 4 per cent. In the 
judgment of both political parlies the'proper 
rate ol interest for the farmer to pay is 10 
or 12 per cent., and for the railway pro 
moters to pay is 4 per cent.

INTERIOR STORAGE ELEVATORS
The announcement is made that the Do 

minion Government, will proceed at once, with 
the erection of three interior storage eleva 
tors in the West, each of which will have « 
capacity of from 5,000,000 to 4,000,000 
bushels with cleaning and drying equipment. 
The object of these elevators, which will be 
erected at Saskatoon, Moose .law and Cal 
gary, is to enable a considerable quantity of 
grain to be taken off" the farmers’ hands ip 
the fall without necessitating the long haul 
to the lake front, thus enabling the railways 
to handle a larger amount of grain with tin* 
same rolling stock and trackage facilities. 
Internal storage of this kind is an experi 
ment, such a thing having never been tried 
in any part of the world, and there are many 
diverse opinions as to its success and fix* 
effect it will have on the market and Upon 
the financial returns to the farmers. The 
Government, however, in view of tin* hiss 
occasioned by tin; annual grain blockade, > 
is fully justified in making the experiment, 
and everyone will lx; glad to see it prove a 
success. The elevators arc to be ready to 
handle tlx; crop of Htl4.

TRUE TO PRIVILEGE
Nathaniel Gurry, ex President of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, who 
was last year appointed to the Senate by 
Premier Borden, came to the front last week 
in defence of Mackenzie and Marin’s $15,- 
(KtO.hOft sot.sidy He said he was surprised 
that this gift should be criticized. He 
thought that Mackenzie and Mann had had 
great labor, great care and -great anxiety, 
and that probably no other two men could 1
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ha Vi- car r i'< - * 1 t hrouizh t < anadiaii Northern 
proje.t t h-- way they had donc. Senator 
t uny to lia vc t lu- right sent iment to
make him a satin!ai tory member oi the 

".Si-nat«• Ik will naturally ho expected to ho 
in fax or of every handout, that is proposed to 
any <rt the Sjn-.'ial Interests. Ho haw had 
••it jM-ri' fioo in Speeial I’rivfleges iti tin- "past 
and ho knows' what thoy moan. Wo oan 
not «•••• that .Mackenzie and Mann woro un 
dor any special at rain Unless :t wan in mak

ing their raid* on -the public treasury. It 
would !<•• a pretty poor sort of a man who 
could not huild a railroad it ho had all tho 
pro . ui' ial < iovornmontM as wi ll a« tho Do- 
ininion Government, ho hind him, and twioo 
tho amount of support necessary for tho con
struction work. As near as can ho ascer
tained Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann never 
invested a dollar in tho < anadian Northern 
enli-rprizo, hut, on the contrary, they have 
benefited to tho extent.t^of many millions 
which have found their way to their own
private pockets.

, ANOTHER LAKE MERGER
A despatch from Toronto convoys the in

teresting news that tho lake shipping merger 
forecasted in The Guide's recent article on 
“Why Wheat is Cheaper,” will he consum- 
mated within" the next few days. By this 
merger the Richelieu and Ontario Naviga
tion Co., which was given power during the 
last session of I'arliament to increase its 
capital to $lfi,(MK),000, will ahsorh the Cana
dian Interlake Line, capital #2,000,000 ; the 
Niagara Navigation Co., capital #d,000,000 ; 
the Inland Lines, Ltd. ; the Ontario and (Que
bec Navigation (Jo., and the (juebec Steam
ship Co. This new merger is a big step to
wards the establishment " of an absolute 
monopoly in the carrying of grain over the 
tirent Lakes from Fort William and i'ort 
Arthur to Georgian Bay and Montreal. With 
the complete elimination of competition con
siderably higher rates may he looked for, 
and, needless to say, those higher rates will 
come/ out of the pockets of the farmers of 
the "West whose grain must he handled by 
the mcr|gcr. The man behind the merger is 
Sir IVslolplie Forget, a member of the Cana
dian House of Commons which passed the 
legislation which made the merger possible.

TRAINING FOR LIFE WORK
The Commission appointed over two years 

ago by the Dominion Government to investi
gate the need and possibilities of technical 
education last week brought in its report. 
Four volumes of closely printed pages are 
needed to contain it. Needless to say the 
findings "wilt he of great value. The reputa
tion of the chairman, Dr. J. W. Robertson, is 
alone sufficient to command respect for the 
Commission's recommendations. The mem
bers were impressed by the efforts most 
countries are now making to train their 
young people for their life work. ; In Can
ada the merest beginning has been made, a 
few of our large cities having tln-ir own 
technical schools. ■ But in Germany, for in
stance, young" men and Women are trained 
for whatever occupation they prefer in con
tinuation schools, generally between the 
ages of fourteen and eighteen. The result is 
that the youth w ho chooses to be a carpenter, 
a machinist or almost anything else outside 
of the professions, linds himself at the 
age of eighteen well equipped for bis 
life work and able from the start to make 
his own way us a skilled worker. How dif
ferently does the average Canadian lad 
spend his teens ! The great majority never 
go beyond the public school, and leave that 
as soon ns the age limit allows or, where at
tendance is not compulsory, as soon as they 
can .find an odd job. Bucket money is thus 
weighed against a proper equipment for life, 
and too many parents agree to such a limited 
schooling, either through the stress of pov

erty or because they do not realize the worth 
of edii'tiition

The outstanding proposal of th*- Technical 
Commission is that the Dominion Gove ru
men make an annual grant for ten years of 
>d.OOO,(iOO for teehnieal and industrial train
ing The < ommission further recommends 
an annual grant for ten years of *>10,1)00 for 
elementary schools to enable the younger 
pupils to be taught manual training and 
household science. Most of the conclusions 
reached will accord ’.with the enlightened 
public opinion of the Dominion, such as edu
cation for all children up to at least 14 years 
and the instilling of a respect and love for 
honest manual work instead of the shallow 
and pernicious idea that working with the 
hands is hardly genteel. .Vocational train
ing will prevent the wasteful and dispiriting 
effects of so many people ‘missing their call
ing, such as making a preacher of a man 
whom Nature probably intended as a black
smith, or the parents making an indifferent 
lawyer out of a hoy who would make a 
capable artisan. Multiply these misfits 
by thousands of eases and one can hardly 
estimate the economic loss, to say nothing of 
the greater Joss in happy ami contented lives 
doing their chosen work and being able to 
put themselves into it. How much of Ger
many’s industrial and commercial progress 
during the past twenty years has been due to' 
this common sense plan of finding out the 
aptitudes of every boy and fitting him by 
careful and expert training, no one can tell.

In all this scheme where does the farm 
figure ? Without disparaging other trades 
and occupations, we must insist that any 
general educational scheme which docs not 
give agriculture its first and rightful place 
does an injustice to Canada’s basic industry. 
From the brief summary published it is 
hard to say whether the farm has received 
all the attention it deserves. One conclusion 
alone, if acted upon-, would give every call
ing its due. That is insuring “equality of 
opportunity for all preparing for industrial, 
agricultural and housekeeping Occupations.” 
If the young man on tin: farm were sure of 
a square deal not only in being properly 
trained for bis life, work but also in getting 

, justice year by year after be is on the farm, 
then I lie exodus from the farms might be 
stopped and industry in towns and cities 
would develop not at the expense of agricul
ture but side by side in perfect harmony.

SOCIAL SERVICE
Although nearly nineteen hundred years 

have passed -since tlie world first heard the 
message of human brotherhood, it is only 
during recent years that much effort has 
been spent in trying to find out what that 
message means. Strange and pitiful now 
appears the record of the centuries wherein 
the Christian church has so often ignored or 
mistaken the teaching of her Founder and 
been dimidiated equally with outsiders by 
the Çrrme worldly aims of getting numbers, 
wealth and power. But no time has been 
without witness as to Christianity’s larger 
mission to humanity. Ilf late years these 
leaders with vision as well ns feeling have 
been increasing and their words have not 
been falling on deaf ears. They have.laid 

Stress on what the gospel of Christ should 
ill van to society, and will mean when it is 
given half a chance. Not to get for oneself 
hut to give for others is the Christian ideal. 
And of all tlie ways of rendering help the 
hardest, hut by far the most effective, is the 
giving of oneself. Whenever this personal 
sacrifice is lacking, any scheme of charity 
and philanthropy must remain .cold and 
barren. )

With a tirm grip on this primary, truth, 
and possessed of a quenchless Zeal, Kev. .1, S. 
WomlswortIt, for several years WinnipegJs 
most aggressive sueial worker, has launched 
a new movement known as the' Canadian 
Welfare League. This organization m de

al

signed to be a sort of clearing house for all 
social agen.-ii-s. <kir age may be in danger 
Of over-organization, hut this is not so much 
a new society as a central bureau to prevent 

"overlapping among existing bodies and to« 
enlist and direct social service. All who are 
willing to help are to be linked tngfdhof- 
for the service of all who need help. The 
need in Canada>today is almost staggering. 
The modern city, with its new complexities, 
of concentrated wealth, consolidated indus
try and congested populations, all under 
democratic forms of government, puts so 
severe a tax' on the brotherly and uplifting 
forces that without expert leadership these 
must he swallowed up in sheer materialism, 
"everyone intent either on making his fortune 
under the keen competition prevailing, or 
else in getting the most gratification out of 
spending it. Canadian cities, moreover, have 
tlie added pressure of large incoming popu
lation-. of many races, diverse languages, and 
of various ideals and standards. Mr. Woods- 
worth knows the problems of immigration as 
few men can, having worked for years in 
Winnipeg’s most crowded foreign quarter. 
There he found the infant mortality to he 
the appalling figure of 282.2 per thousand, 
more than one out of every four babies 
dying within the first year. This was three 

'times as high as in the well-to-do section of 
the city. Can the social worker dabble with 
this question and that, untouched by this 
slaughter of the innocents? As he sees it, 
the work calls most of all for leadership, for 
the training and consecration of personal 
workers, so that some may minister to the 
health of the people, others to their minds, 
others to their spiritual needs, others to 
municipal, political and economic problems. 
Nor would the city monopolize the efforts of 
such an association. Rural problems arc just 
as pressing. Economic, social and purely 
agricultural matters should have just as 
acute intellects working for their solution as 
arc now so generally employed for the heap
ing up of individual fortunes. Given a vision 
of the real meaning of life and what is.of 
lasting .value, why should not the noblest 
hearts and the ablest minds work just as 
devotedly for the general welfare as they 
now do for selfish aggrandizement ? “ Deep
ealleth unto deep.” The history of every 
great movement or reform hears witness 
that it needs a hard task to call forth heroic 
men. 1

The I"nited States now feels the pressure 
of social, political and economic questions 
growing out of her large foreign population 
and yet Canada is receiving many times the 
"number of immigrants our neighbors did 
with a like population. What will become 
of Canada if these questions are not grap
pled with ? Can this heterogeneous mass he 
welded into a nation ? And what will he the 
character and quality of the Canada-to-be? 
That is the crisis now upon us. We cannot 
commend this disinterested movement too 
heartily. Community effort—all for each 
and" each for all—will spell the defeat of 
sinister evils, of économie oppression, of en
forced poverty. It will ejhkindle and direct 
the forces of social reform and national wel
fare. While it may not mean the millenium

nothing that is worth while can lie ob
tained without hard wiVrk and plenty of it — 
it will at least remove many obstacles and 
prepare the way for the oncoming chariot 
of a Christian democracy.

Here is a m at problem in mathematics. If 
the Canadian Northern Railway gets #11,- 
000,000 out of the public treasury this year, 
what eontrihution should Mackenzie and 
Mann .make to the campaign funds at the 
next election / Those who ha vc already been 
figuring on this question might let us know 
the results of their efforts.

. Tf
Don't forget our special offer. We will 

send The Guide to any address in the British 
Empire from bow until January 1 next, for 
2.1 cents.
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The Hudson Bay Railway
Progress being made on the new government road ‘When will it be Finished, and what will it Cost? New use for Wireless at Port Nelson. 

Tremendous possibilities if Hudson route proves Safe and Economical Game, Mineral, Farming and 
"White Coal XC ealth of New Manitoba -Informing Interview with Chief Engineer Armstrong

Ti •• |.copie of Canada have owned 
..ne railway, the Intereolnial, for a good 
jnanv years. In another year or two 
11.cv , will own. their second line the 
Hudson Hay Railway. .lust how soon 
will that re«*I l.e finished f That js 
what several members of parliament 
were asking the minister of railways 
the other day. Hon. Frank Cochrane 
told them that the contracts called for 
■ ompletion at the end of 1914. Whether 
it will be done or not is. of course, an
other story. Whoever heard of a gov
ernment ‘job being finished ahead of 
.ehedule ? Keen the minister of rail
ways was inclined to give the contrac
tor.» a full year’s margin, and would 

-tint promise parliament anything more 
defnite than that the ‘ ‘II.It. ” would 
I . finished in 191.1.

A Railroad Man Who Tells
In order to find out for our readers 

the real facts as to the progress being 
made, on the new road a representative 
.it The fluid*- load a long and interesting 
interview with John Armstrong, the 
< ' nef engineer, w ho is in charge of the 
whole enterprise. What Mr. Armstrong 
does not know about railroad construe 
f I n in general, and about the 410 miles 
nt country which the road will traverse 
in particular well, nobody knows. And 
the beauty of it, from the layman's 
-• andpoint. is that here is one govern 
ment official who is willing to answer 
all sorts of questions - and he is a 
railroad chief! It may come as some
th in g of a shock to learn that only 
two miles or so of steel have actually 
been laid. Hut grading has been finish- 
<■■1 for I si miles of the way, as far as 
S’I it I,nke. nearly erne half \(>f the total 
di» a ti*- e. Mr. Armstrong’s best guess

FERTILE LAND ALONG THE HUDSON BAY RAILWAY 
Donald A Mclver’s ten acre garden at Cross Lake, on the Nelson River, nesr the new 

railway and within H>0 miles of Hudson Bay The abundant growth of vegetables 
here shown proves the richness of the soil In this part of New Manitoba

is that by New Year’s half of the 
work will be done. “At least, half of 
thi> money will be spent, ’’ he laughed 
“and that is a pretty good way of six 
ing things up.’’

What Will It Cost?
That led to the subject of cost. The 

whole road, it is estimated, will cost 
somewhere around #11,000,000, and 

•judging from past experience, to wi‘, 
the • fraud Trunk Pacific, the total ex 
peiiditUre is nui likely to fad I tin«i*T 
the os'timated cost. If tin- tTT) miles 
are built for #1 1,000,Tit in it works out to 
*lifi,kg9 per mile. The country tra
versed, it must bi' remembered, is a

very hard and stubborn one to build 
a line of steel through. Sixty miles lie 
through very rocky country, and one 
hundred more miles throulth a belt of 

• limestone For the rest. N, is largely 
low lying and abounding in muskegs, 
which require a vast amount of filling 
in.

A Made In Canada Railway
tirent stress is being laid on having 

t he line a strictly 1 ‘ made in Panada ’ ’ 
one. Kverv nYil. every spike, every tie 
comes from some part or fit her of (Twin 
da. The rails are turned out from the 
Algoma or the Sydney Steel Mills, tlie 
bolts a re made in Hamilton, and the

switches in Montreal. The Canadian
steel cm....ms cannot begin to keep
pace with the requirements of railroad 
building in the Dominion, but it was 
felt that it would never do for OOT gWV- 
eminent to lav American rails, and so 
the minister of railways is believed to 
have exerted a little patriotic pres 

vsure to milk*' sun* of having first call 
on tlie Canadian rails. The Algoma Steel 
Mills furnished 4 mum tons of rails last 
year and t.OtlM more this year, while 
L'4,MMU tons are being brought to- l,e 
Has from the Sydney steel mills As 
for Hi*' ties, the government is fortu 
oat<* in having ample supplies of spruce 
in I In' hinterland along the route to t lie 
Hay.

Two Thousand Men In July
Three large bridges will mark t lie 

completed road, omitting all the less 
important ones The V vison Hiver 
must lie crossed twice, and the Sns 
katihewan once The latter bridge is 
at l,u Pas, a magnificent structure 
1,700 feet longt counting the up 
prime lies, now completed. Now1 that "tliy>, 
Saskatchewan can be crossed by heavy 
Irninloads of material tlie steel should 
be laid in quick style X force of fully 
one thousand iiirn is now at work hi 
the locality of l.e Pas, including 1.10 
nii'ii making tics some distance bark. 
About <1.10 arc at work grading, while 
a couple of hundred lire kept busy Iml 
lasting and laving the rails. Mv July 
I lie army will be doubled, for the con 
I factors reckon that they can keep 11, 
000,men on the job during the stimn.-*r 
a ml fall

Will Use Wireless
The keen rivalry between Port Net 

son itii*1 Fort Churchill for tin* honor
< ’«inllnu *t «in ■'■!* IS

Australian Farmers’ Organization
By H. E. Stanistreet, Perth,

Sfrrelarj, Farmers* and Settler*' Association of Western AuNtralla

It max interest the readers of The 
Guide to know something of the progress 
of the Farmers* and Settlers' Association 
uf Western Australia since its formation 
in June, 1U12, and further, to learn that 

^ the example of the Grain Growers of 
Western C anada has been a \(ty strong 
incentive to our farmers in the course they 
have taken

This Association was formed less than 
twelve months ago with the object of 
securing the co-operation of the producers 
in the advancement and protection of 
the rural industries. Originally called into 
existence for the purpose of resisting 
what were considered to he the unreason
able demands' of the Rural Workers’ 
I ni< n. the early members soon found 
that the wages question was only one of 
many that were pressing them, and that 
there were other things that were far 
more important than even wages, which 
demanded attention. These were, the 
heavy ■ duties imposed by our tariff, by 
which we have to pay duty on a
harvester, for instance; the fact that we 
ar« entirely in the hands of a rim* of wheat 
buyers who take the utmost possible rare 
that any profit that may accrue shall go 
into their own pickets and not to the 
producer, and further, that the high price 
I ai I for every requirement, whether 
farming or household, in consequence of 
the numerous middlemen who intervene 
between the consumer and the maker, had 
brought the cost of production up to a 
figure which, in many cases, does not 
allow of th« farmer even making wages 
for himself

This position is accentuated by the 
fart tfiat, a- regard* wheat growing at 
east., we are quite in our 1 infancy, that 
many of our farmers are learners only, 
and that a rather wild and ill considered 
*>"stem of scattering settlers in isolated 
patches throughout the wheat belt with- 

/JJlt first making a business Ijke provision 
for transit purpow* has been pursued by 
the governments of the last fix* v# ar-

\Nf have in consequence numbers of 
our farmers who are in grave financial 
difficulties, some through inexperience, 
but the great majority through, the im
possibility of making a profit under 
existing circumst a rices.

We have thrr«*foR* started a strong 
campaign in favor of ( I ; free trade for 
farmers, f 2; co-operative trading ill .(a) 
the requisites for farming, and (b) the 
requirements of the household and of 
the family, and LS; the co-operative 
handling of our products.

Rapid Growth
lu t lie nine months of its existence 

the Association has made gratifying pro
gress; at the present moment we have 
ninety-one branc hes scattered over many 
hundred miles (this is a huge state of 
nearly 1,000,000 square miles; and a 
membership of about 2,500.

A first conference of delegates from 
these branches was field in Perth on 
March 12, 10 and It, HUM, 120 men 
exercising their voting powers.

The most important step taken by this 
conference was a resolution passed by 
an overwhelming majority that the time 
has arrived for the farmer to secure 
direct representation in the Parliaments, 
notion I >’ of the State, but of the ( ornmon- 
wealth, and that a separate and distinct 
party be forrhrd to be called the “Country 
Party.** Western Australian farmers are 
therefore now on “all fours’’ with those 
of New South Wales, and of Queensland, 
the primary producer all over the common
wealth having come to the conclusion 
that he will no longer be a pawn in the 
game between t he Liberty) and Labor 
partie< but that he will take a hand 
himself » The follow ing is a copy of the 
political objectives and platform adopted 
by this conference

( tbjertive*
1 It* keep •♦rict w a t> h over .ill 

législatif n that ru a . direct!; *>r indi

rectly, affect rural producers of t In
state.

2. To put into practical effect the 
platform as promulgated from time to 
time at the annual or special conference 
of the Farmers and Settlers* Association

ÎL To assist in the passing of legisla
tion that is in the interest and for the 
welfare of the community as a whole -

4 The return of members to Purlin 
ment having a practical knowledge of 
country districts and requirements general
ly, and pledged to support the farmers' 
political platform

Platform
I Tin maintenance of the principle 

of the freehold tenure of land.
2. An organized system of assisted

immigration, with a view to vigorous 
policy of land settlement «

3. I C onstruction of railways to already 
settled areas, and further extension to 
precede settlement.

t Hulk handling of grain.
5. Improvement of accommodation- 

and facilities for the handling and dis
posal of produce.

Decentralization and the utilization 
of all natural ports for shipping local 
produce.

7. Vigorous and comprehensive policy 
of water conservation and irrigation with 
due regard to existing right

5 Kxtensiori of agricultural « du* a 
t ion

!» The abolition <>f protective duties 
on all requisite* «if the primary produrer

10 To have repealed or to oppose all 
State and Federal legislation that has 
been, or may be, introduced to bring the 
rural producers under t he ««perat ions of 
the Arbitration Ar t

II To « usure t liât all person* cm 
ployed in the primary industries shad be 
paid a fit r «la • w;ag« f«»r a fair 'lay s

12. < ompulsory preferential voting,
and voting by post with proper safe 
guards.

IS. Keonornnnl administration of g«»v 
eminent departments and the expenditure 
of public funds.

15. Freedom of contract. <-

(’«-operation
In the matter «»f co-operation we are 

le-.* forward, not because there is any 
doubt as to the gn at benefits to be derive#! 
from c«»-operative action, but in con 
sequence of the difficulties which confront 
us in the matter of finance. Rearing in 
mind what I have already said in con
nection with our natural and artificial 
disabilities, we have suffered from very 
poor seasons during the last two years, 
which have caused money to be very 
sear re and hard to get. However, our 
si rong central executive has been en
trusted with the task of preparing a 
scheme t«» meet the difficulty, and there 
is no doubt t hat by next August, when our 
annual conference will be held, some 
definite and businesslike plan will be 
submitted ’>

\ full report of the recent « « inference 
is now in the press and I will send you 
a copy when available, but in the mean
time | should like to express the obliga 
ti*»ns the farmers of Australia are miner 
t«« the Grain Grower* of Manitoba for 
their sp!en«!i«| example *»f pluck and per- 
severance in t heir struggles to release 
t he Intel ve* f r* * ffi tile imublis which 
weighed them down, a ml th off **r them 
th* glad hand of g*««*«I fellowship amf 
friendship

Noble disappointment, noble self-denial, 
are not t«> be admire#!, not even to be 
pardoned, if they bring bitterness. It 
is one thing t«> enter the kingdom of 

"Heaven maimed. another thing to maim 
vourself a m| si a ; without. R I Steven-
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SLANDERING TH K GRAIN GROWER
A letter, which n m u« K •/«< long to 

ro^irodui irt fui', lia* l>« «n r* « vrd |>>"

,-iul h or <-f t h«- article publish'-il in tli'- 
i an.1 'l,-in t < .omitry mwn entitled * I h«- 
<•ra.li Grower ami tlu- farmer," w ht h 
wa» f-hera'lerizcd by I lu- Guide a» ‘ an 
insulting attack made upon tbr Western 
farmer, .Mr Morrmoti hays" that no. 
thought was further from his mind than 
an attempt to belittle the agricultural 
industry and that, on Hit* contrary h■ r 
article is as a panegyric and eulogy of 
the farmer His statement that, t In
grain grower has a alia ktirk*-r in hi a 
parlor, he says, is a literal absurdity arid 
was only intended as a metaphorical 
way of saying that there is a goo<l- deal 
of speculation in the W est Ilis meta
phors were intended to be amusing. Mr 
Morrison further «(notes paragraphs from 
hitgWrhi !«• to show that h«- spoke in the 
very highest terms <d the farmer anil 
says his motive was to «Iraw the attention 
of the West to the dangers of exclusive 
wheat culture and to advocate mixed 
farming, which all the Inst authorities 
support As to the publication of his 
article in the Canadian < ountryrnan, 
Mr. Morrison says it was riot nrompte<| 
or urder’ed arul was submitted by him 
to that journal solely because -it was the 
nearest agricultural weekly.

Note We are glad to have Mr 
Morrison’s assurance that he has great 
respect and admiration for the farmer 
and that- his description of the drain 
drower was intended, not a. a statement 
of fact, but a series of amusing metaphors

I’erhaps1 his friend with the silver-fox 
foal on the way to a holiday in the 
W« st_.|jidins--w as also—only—a- rrn taplror~ 
arid a creature of the imagination. The 
fact is that. Mr Morrison imagined arid 
d'-vrilied an individual or a type, which 
does not exist 'in this country and called 
him the grain grower, a name which is 
commonly used to designate the mem
bers of the farmers’ organizations, of 
which The Guide is the official organ. 
Most people would regard Mr Morrison’s 
article as an attack upon the members 
of the f.rairi Growers’ associations of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan arid the 
I iiited farmers of Alberta, none of 
whom, so far as our acquaintance goes, 
iu the least resembles the imaginary 
drain drower whom he described The 
drain drower» of tin- West naturally 
resented this and their resentment was 
expressed in the article of whi'h Mr 
Morrison complains. Editor

COST OF PRODUCTION
Kditor, Guide: This diseussiouis de 

\ eloping interesting features outside 
the main question, and I hope to see . 
some of these diseussed on their own 
merits. Resisting, therefore, I he temp
tation to express myself on these. I ask 
your permission to introduce a valuable 
contribution on the direct question from 
the Census and Statistics Monthly for 
March, 1912 ( Vol. .', No. 46j.

Therein are set out the estimates of 
lilo western correspondents in straight 
answer to direct questions. These were: 
Cost of preparation of land, sendees,.f.,j 
in" and cultivât ion, harvesting, thresh

i n g w ear a ml—1 
rental value;—and, rro 
value of produee.

Only- wheat has.’ so 
this discussion and I 
•«■If to j that cereal, 
quiry of the departm 
cost of production of 
lev, flax and corn for

f he
implements, 
eredi* side,

. far. figured in 
will confine my- 
although the in- 
nt went into the 
wheat, oats, bar- 

husking'. and is 
shown in detail in above mentioned 
publication.

Cutting out all possible tabulation the 
a \ era go- estimate of l.'il Manitoba eor 
respondents of the cost was $11.47, 
value of product $16.67 a profit per 
acre of $0.20. 326 Saskatchewan for-
n*spon<lents made the cost per acre 
$12.IS, value of produce $13.60—profit 
$1.42. The average of 1.73 Alberta 
correspondent» was, cost $12.38. value 
of product $13.85—profit $1.47. For . he 
Dominion the average of 1,08!» corres 
pondent» was, cost $12.87, value of 
product $16.93-—profit $4.06.

From this it appears that the further 
west of the 1-akes one goes, east of 
the Rockies, the higher the cost, and 
with the exception of Alberta, the 
smaller the profit.

Higher wages on the one side and 
greater freight on the other account for ’ 
this, and Alberta’s showing of greater 
profit on a higher cost of production is 
probably accounted for by the higher 
price received for a portion of her crop, 
which goes to British Columbia.

My own estimate was, cost per acre 
$14.30,. value of product $16,10—profit 
$1780.

A neighbor «, f mine who had 40o

acres of crop last year 1-912-»,- after alt' 
out of pocket expenses were methad 
$1.500 profit, or $3.75 per acre, allow
ing nothing for wear and tear, rental 
value, or his own or wife’s most valu
able services. Yours sincerely.

J. II. FARTHING.

FOR PEACE
Editor, Guide:—I have been a reader 

of The Guide but a short time but must- 
say that T a rn very well pleased w ith it 
as a farmers’ paper. I like the wav 
you deal with the naval question, and 
the sensible way in which you answer 
the letters you receive favoring the 
bill. That Canada should spend her 
rnotiev in cultivating the art arid diplo
macy of peace strikes me as souno doc
trine. We are told in God’s word, “It 
is not by might nor by power, but bv 
My spirit, saith the Lord.’’ We find 
also in that word that peace is found in 
the fruits of the spirit.

Now, I wish you every success in tin- 
work you are engaged in, of standing 
up for what is right and equal to all. 
Yours truly,

.1 T. BA OSH AW
Manna, Sask.

THE THRESHING PROBLEM
Editor, Guide:—Being a farmer and 

an owner of a threshing outfit I can 
write from personal experience regard 
ing the hired help problem, and some 
other important and terribly annoying 
matters which so sadly affect the farm
ers and threshermen alike in the West.

Continued on Page 14
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The Country Homemakers *
Conducted By TrïncU llârlon Beynon.

THK DANGERS OF OVER- 
FATIGUE,

I read a quaint little story the other 
,1a\ about a young old woman who was 
questioned about her recipe for keeping 
vouthful.

"I am almost ashamed to tell you," 
she said, "it is such a lazy answer. "

Her visitor, with a swift look around 
tin- immaculate kitchen, rais'-d her eye
brows in surprise.

“I rested,” continued the old lady, 
" whenever 1 felt tired, even if it was in 
the middle of a washing, and I believe 
that is the reason I am generally con
sidered young for my age.”

That set me thinking about an incident 
one of our newspaper women related 
the other day. She had gone to consult 
her doctor about some minor trouble 
when he looked at her sharply and said.

You’re very tired.'”
"I'm dead tired,” was her answer.
"Do you know what that ineairs?" 

he asked, and when she shook her head 
he explained. “It means that you will 
never come back to quite the same state 
of vitality again.”

I didn't know this myself and I thought 
perhaps you did not and it is worth con
sidering. How very often we grim! our 
teeth and work on to the bitter end in
stead of giving up and taking a rest.

I remember, when I was a very little 
girl, being sent with my sister to pull 
a big patch of onions on a hot autumn 
afternoon. We worked very hard for 
about an hour and a half when we- grew 
very tired and began to lag at our task 
Finally we quite gave up and took to 
pelting each other with onions and rolling 
about on the ground, which lasted about 
half an hour. After we started in at 
the pulling again we cleaned up the patch 
in short order.

As I look back on the times when I 
have gone on and on until I grew sick 
with fatigue, 1 wish that I had always 
had someone around to make me stop 
and play at just the right moment.

After one reaches a certain degree of 
fatigue, the work actually accomplished 
is a negligible quantity and the strain on 
the over-taxed nerves is very great.

I hope some of you busy sisters who 
work and work and work until you nearly 
drop in your tracks will take warning and 
make it a point to snatch a few minutes’ 
rest several times during the day, even 
if it is no more than the proverbial forty 
winks.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

I just thought of an expression used by 
Cora Hind, "A shield of happy memories " 
Certainly a trip such as we had has 
provided us with such a shield which will 
help to keep us happy and serene during 
the busy days which are upon us, days 
full of chicken raising gardening and 
later on harvesting, to be followed by 
that awful nightmare—having the thresh
ers.

I always think it sounds like a kind 
of contagious disease when, in the fall, 
one w ill ask the other, " IJaVe you had 
the threshers yet?” I think, too, most 
of us consider it just about ns bad as 
having the measles, only the after effects 
are very much better— as a rule.

A debate on Woman's Suffrage took 
place at a small town live i/iles from us 
My husband and 1 atUurflvd and our 
minister, who was one/mf the speakers 
asked me to_-tirke—notes and send an 
account to two local papers.

One of the newspapers, the Moos, min 
World, published the account, but the 
other paper refused to do so. Being 
violently opposed to Woman's Suffrage, 
the editor thought the report too favor
able and wrote instead. " A few of our 
opinions on the matters” I thought 
his opinions would lie extremely interest
ing to you as showing a certain class of

for serving, till up each cup with the 
batter, cover with greased paper, and 
steam for. twenty minutes Twenty- 
five minutes should lie sufficient in any 
ease Turn out of the cups to serve. 
Garnish with a spoonful of stiffly whipped 
egg on each mold.

Gooseberries Slewed
Stewed gooseberries are often served 

in a pulpy state. If carefully cooked 
each berry will remain whole. The best 
way to attain this result is to put the 
fruit in a stone jar with a little hot water 
and enough sugar to sweeten, cover tin- 
top of the jar and stand in a saucepan 
of boding water l.et boil for one hour.

Gooseberry Cake
Slew two pounds of green gooseberries 

with Ini If a pound of sugar Cut some 
sponge-cake- into slier v- and put a layer 
of them at the bottom of a pie-dish. Then 
put a layer of the stewed fruit, and so on 
until the dish is tilled. Press contents 
down so the dish may be quite full. 
On top place a plate, and a weight upon 
that. Leave cake till following day. 
Turn out on a dish, and on top of it 
spread beaten whites of two eggs mixed 
with two table.spoonfuls of powdered 
sugar. Sprinkle » little sugar over the

A WORLD OF BABIES
By Helen Conlei Le Con

~FHtt‘ "the--world's abloom with babies, 
For the sunshine brings them out, 

The ones that coo,— the ones that crow, 
And bigger ones that shoYit.

The pink ones and the blue ones.
The little ones in white,

The ones that barely toddle
When they hold your linger tight

Oh, the world's abloom with babies.
Let us gather just a few 

A bunch of darling fat ones,
And a. bald-head one oriftwo.

WOULD LIKE TO HELP ELECT MEM
BERS OF PARLIAMENT

Dear Miss Beynon :—1 enjnjyed reading 
your “Correspondence from Mothers" 
in the Mothers’ Number.

You are right in thinking we mothers 
on the prairie have a most difficult task 
in trying to train our children in a right 
and proper manner, a task which would 
be a pleasure instead of a burden if we 
could return members to Parliament, 
who would devote their time to solving 
the different social and economic prob
lems before the country, instead of in- 
-hilging in one long quarrel as to which 
of the “ Big Interests” shall have the 
graft.

Have enclosed 5 cents for the book, 
"How to Teach the Truth to Children.”

I loping) y ou will soon be able to develop 
an organized scheme for securing equal 
suffrage in Alberta Yours faithfully.

EVA SI 'EM AN.
Dear Mrs. Sulman: 1 think the women 

of Alberta should organize an equal 
suffrage league for themselves. We are 
very busv trving to get it here.

F. M B

ONE EDITOR AND WOMAN’S SUFF- 
RAGE

Dear- Miss Beynon I was much 
interested in Mrs. Haight’s letter, especi
ally as I had met her at Saskatoon. 
W hat a lovely time we did have to be 
sure and how we all enjoyed meeting 
each other and seeing in visible form 
and shape the "newspaper ladies" whose 
names were so familiar to us all Now, 
when I read your writings I can glance 
at the same time at a picture of sou. 
which "hangs on memory:s Walls," and 
truly it adds interest to all you write

mind. How hard it would be to knock 
any sense into such an intellect. His 
arguments are perfectly ridiculous and 
silly. He says the "pens of a few old 
women ” are responsible for Saskatchewan 
women being urged to ask for the vote. 
Now, why should "old women" be a 
term of contempt? His humor is ex
quisite. don’t you think? We are to be 
humble and charm that superior being 
man into doing something to right our 
supposed wrongs, but no Parliament of 
men would grant us the vote. Such 
drivel!

Since seeing you at Saskatoon, the 
first thing 1 do upon opening The Guide 
Is to turn to the Country Homemakers 
page. I will conclude with a quotation 
from a little poem I read a while ago, 
giving the old-fashioned attitude of men’s 
minds in regard to women

“They tell me, dear girl, of the vine 
That however propitious the skies,
I nless round support it can twine 
It trails on the gravel and die*
So woman, the animal grape, 1
When she turns from her natural trust. 
Can scarcely expect to escape 
Going down unpressed to the dust.“ 

How lovely to be an "animal grape 
vine." Well, we are fast losing the 
clinging vine attitude in the*- da\*
1 am thinking. I remain, ,our friend

NOR M X

SIX WAYS OF LOOKING 
GOOSEBERRIES 

B.i La witENt i. Ihw i.ll 
Gooseberries in Batter

Butter six small cups of equal size and 
fill with green gooseberries Make a 
batter of four ounces of flour, one epg 
and half a pint of milk, and let this stand 
for an hour Half an hour before lime

top and bake m a cool oven till the whites 
are set

Gooseberry Jelly
Stew one quart of gooseberries with 

half a pint of sugar in two quarts of water 
When tin- fruit is quite tender, remove 
the pan from lire and stand until cold. 
Then return to the stove to Inat again 
By so doing the fruit will In- made a better 
color Dissolve two ounces of gelatin in 
a little water, and add half a pound of 
sugar When the fruit is stewed to a 
pulp, strain the juice carefully and add 
the gelatin and sugar, with ■ insyigh water 
to make three pints. Wet molds, pour 
juice into them and leave them to set. 
W hipped cream goes - well w ith this jelly

Gooseberry Fool
Put one quart of gooseberries in a 

stew-pan with a cupful of water anil 
half a pound of sugar. Let slew very 
gently until I In- gooseberries are perfectly 
tender, then remove them from lire and 
rub through a hair sieve Let stand until 
cold. XX hen quite cold, add a half pint 
of cream, and if the fruit is sour more 
sugar may be added

Gooseberry Fritters
Fry one pint of green gooseberries in 

butter until ti-ndei 'I lien mash them 
to a pulp with a fork. Take the yolks 
of three eggs and tin whites of two, a 
tablespoonful of sugar, a tablespoonfu! 
of cream and one of milk, one ounce of 
bread-crumbs and tw* ounces of Hour. 
Thoroughly mix tln-sc ingredients and 
add gooseberry pulp to them Boil for 
a few minutes to thiqjtcn, then drop 
pieces of required size into a frying- 
pan containing boiling fat fry, ami sift 
with sugar before serving

A POEM TO MOTHERHOOD
Dear Miss Beynon, As the babies 

are all tucked snugly in bed I thought 
1 M just write a few lines for the 
Mothers’ Number, if I ’in not too latjv 
1 ant anxious to see the Mothers’ Nuin 
her ill print, as I’m sure there will ho 
helpful suggestions for us all.

I have read the Country Homemak
ers page for some time, also the Sun 
shine Corner, ami have g le anvil many 
helpful hints from them. As I am 
only a young mother and have not had 
as much experience as some of the old 
er ones 1 don’t suppose my letter will 
he as helpful ns some, hut I have a
little piece of poetry in m.v scrap I.......
that I think would be a good cuntrjbu 
t ion to the Mothers’ Number, a lid take 
this opportunity to send it along It 
was one I cut out Home years ago from 
a magazine and was so beaut iful and 
exactly suited my case thut I mentor 
ized it: m
I dreamed one day that I might reach 

the peak
On whose fair summit stands the tern 

plo fame;
A nil sing a song or tell some wondrous 

tale ;
To carve upon her walls a deathless 

name.
But little fingers clinging to my gown, 
Hold me to hut the laggard’s halting 

way.
When little lips but whisper “Mother 

Dear, ’ ’
Then 1 forget the laurel and the bay.
I would not loose the clinging baby 

hands,
To cull the world's \nst kingdoms all 

my own,
I •count the world ’* fair plaudits empty 

sound,
Beside the joy of motherhood I've 

known.
To sing my song within the walls of 

home
Is all I crave of fortune or renown;
To wear the name of wife to him I love 
Is dearer far than iiuv earthly crown 

1 think every word of that little 
poem so sweet and hope it will cheer 
other mothers who feel that their life 
is a narrow one and those who feel 
tied down by the cure of I lie little 
ones. We have three little folks and 
they are our greatest inspiration to live 
and do what is right as we would have 
them do. As for punishing them, It 
seems impossible to avoid using a little 
swili'h once in a while, hut I think that 
to punish I lii-iii while angry is to do 
them more harm than good.

Now, us the woman suffrage question 
is about the most discussed one of I to
day suppose I might as well have my 
say about that, too. Home women seem 
to think that if they Imd the vote and 
mixed in polities that they would lose 
their womanliness and modesty. A ml 
Home men, of course, tell us our busi 
ties* lies in the home, keeping the house 
and earing for the children, and that if 
we hud the vote the men would have 
to stay at home and take care of the 
baby, wash dishes, make the bread, etc. 
Now 1 do not think that by taking an 
interest in the affairs of our nation we 
will lessen our interest in our houu-s 
one hit, because our home in a unit of 
the nation and- the.whole is made up 
of units. And Him women (especially 
mothers) if allowed the vote and given 
a voice in the making of the laws will 
as a rule vote more conscientiously than 
men, because they will choose men for 
office whom they think will work for 
I he interest oL*the homes and children 
instead of for the rich corporations 
and intemperance. If women 'had Un
vote we all know that liquor wool-1 very 
soon be put down, for what woman, 
whether she l.e a mother or not, would 
not vote against the liquor trafficf

MINNIE F. KIKLEH
Hturgia, Husk.

Am sorry your letter came too late 
for the Mothers’ Number, but am sure 
it will be appreciated anyway F.M.D

They are fortunate to whom success
d-s-s not come before they have learned 
to be happy without it.

1*
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Woman >,ur>age Petition* in Demand
Will you kind1;, *j«*rid m** a petition 

form 1 •/,#!#,.«- stumped envelope for
same Our branch Mountain f ha*e of 
the O O A 'an* holdirig*fheir annual pir ni* 
lometi/ne n» xt month and * 1 thought it 
would L*- a good opportunity, xvheri all 
t he farmer - vx i v»-. meet* together. to g»-t 
al! those who an- in favor of the franc hise 
for women to sign I understand that 
you ha v••danVÎly roj1ont e*f to take charge 
of the petition forms to see that they 
reach tin- government so will send it 
har k to you as soon as possible.

NIK- -TLPHKN - SMTI II
t iapton

Your letter re petition forms to hand. 
Will you kindly forward a nurnber of 
these forms to me to he used in this part 
of the province. If there is any expense 
in connection with same kindly jet. me 
know I hanking vou* for votir interest

MK- ROv\ < I RKIF,
Nfervin.

Will you kindly send me a petition form 
for signature r*- woman's suffrage.

XI US .1 I f.AMRLL
Norinanton

Will you |neii.se send me a petition form 
for Sa ska tchew an as I wish to help all 
i ran in getting the women in in y district 
to sign this petition for the franchise.

NIKS Aim 11 It .1 XltKOTT,
Tisdale.

\N ill you please send me a petition form 
to he signed hy the women of Saskatche
wan.

NIKS SIDNKV NIAKTI.V.
'logo.

I least- sen « 1 me a petition form for 
women to sign as advised hy Lillian* 
Laurie of the F rev Press.

NIKS ALIIFK I DASH.
Ilillesden,

It is with great pleasure I am writing 
these fvw lines to ask4 you if you xx i 11 
kindly send me a petition for n't prepared 
for the Saskatchewan women, as I want 
to do a'l I can to help women's franchise 
along I am greatly encouraged since 
I learned that you will help us.

NIKS I) KK.NMK.
Maude.

Will you kindly send me one of the 
petition forms re votes for women ami 
accept the thanks of a few women in 
this district for your interest in the matter 
NX v have some good men here also

NIKS AfiNKS A \ DLKSO.V
Seiilac.

1 have been told that you are sending 
out petition forms and as 1 am willing 
to do all 1 can to secure votes for women 
I would like -f you would send me a form 
as soon as possible, foi- the women of 
Saskatchewan need something better than 
they have today. I could tell you of 
several women who have had to leax r 
their homes and go and keep themselves 
a ml children, just because the husband 
mortgaged and lost the homestead after 
them working as hard for it as lie did 
I do hope if the women have a little say 
there will be better laws.

NIKS NI x < 1 It RII.,
( inmsbhru

W i'H X « 111 please send l;»r a rup\ “f the 
petition form re votes for the women of 
Saskatehew an I shou'd also like to 
know where and when the form with 
signatures should be sent in

MISS \ ( i \ K S I) \\ \ K I )
Kuroki

I oral Picnic Date*
June 1 K e! V ill gt oil ; full. A, West Kagle 

Hills. Jum- fi, Haleyoiiia. June 7 Outlook. 
June IP \exxlands June is kvddlestone: 
June Is, Ttillisville; June is. Tugaske. 
Jum Is. Nlorsv. June IH, Lion's Head 
June Is. Tregarva: June Is Holar Kirch 
< reek; June <u Red Jacket; Jum 
Lxpuiis. June <0. Last Manitou; June 
I.aiigham, June 1 1 (lovun. June ^7. 
M t < hase

Jun«- ei>nxvdit ion ,.tja._^4«rth Raltlrfrrd
July L Thunder Villfj Julx l, ( rest

NX y ml ; July 1. Aneroid July I, Outlook 
J 1,11y 1, Whiteberry Luxoinburg. ; Julx J 
Mapledale; July 1. < oates ami lion:. - 
makers’ Club; July L Togo; July \)
Sen!ae; July 10, Lancer: Julx 1 -i, At in.- 
and flarptree; Julx 17 or Nugust I -tar
* itv. July 17. Cray; July i >. North P'aii,

President Maharg at Morse
A very interesting meeting was held 

al Xlor.se < n Saturday May A], Sever»’ 
farmers had come in from a long distance 
to meet and listen to an address froin 
President Maharg The president started 
out by asking the chairman to first give 
4* .short address, setting forth as well as 
he xvas able the particular aspects of the 
movement that he thought the audience 
would like to hear. I he chairman ex

plained that as Mr. Creen also w as preSeut 
it woilbi perhaps be well for Mr Slahurg 
to discus-i w ith them the elevator amt it> 
problems and Mr (cre<*n could speak of 
Association matters later on.

'I bis being agreed to Mr Mu in eg dealt 
with the cost of construction, which he 
said was approximately *‘1,000.00 for a 
.‘10,000 bushel elevator capacity and would 
recpiire I HO shares *70 no. e,*tch. 17 per 
i-eiit. of which must.he paid in cash in 
advance. It was cxpectNJ the earnings 
of the elevator would supply all necessary 
payments thereafter lie spoke" <>f dif
ficulties in securing sufficient men and 
materials to build a’l the elevators that 
were demanded. That the company 
thought it unwise to bui’d at points at 
which there xvas already more than suf
ficient e’evator cap: city In such cases 
it would be better to try and buy orn
ai ready ended. Re management. Mr 
Maharg said local boards were valuable 
as advisers, not as directors The Central 
control of the company was its strong 
feature, making it impossible for rivals 
to select one of the points and beat them 
out one at a time. One great difficulty 
with farmers was their desire to secure 
the overages and at the same time compel 
the company to pay .for the shortages. % 
Shortages and overages occur in various 
ways difficult to avoid altogether, settling 

" of the Iiou.se whi-n first built, throwing 
spoutings out of line; little oversights 
and accidents did at times cause part of 
one man’s grain to be deposited in a bin 
xv it h that of some one else. If farmers 
watched the weigh scales as th»-y might 
to do and made sure they got th'-ir proper 
weight on their ticket, they should be 
satisfied with the aggregate weights of 
the tickets. Another difficulty was to 
secure operators at each point that 
would be satisfactory to every individual 
and at the same time conduct the business 
satisfactory to the shareholders. Scon-s 
of questions were hurled at Mr Maharg 
xx Inch were answered to t he satisfaction 
of the audience. Mr. Creen then gave 
a short address on the Association work 
and at the close the organization for an 
elevator xvas completed and a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered the speakers

f NI K At tin* recent sample market 
conference before ‘the Drain Commission 
at.^Winnipeg your delegation made it 
plain to the commission that the Sas
katchewan fi.fi.A. had asked for govern- , 
ment ownership of the terminals to -stop 
degradation of opr standard . grade- of 
grain and to guard the integrity «.r the 
f anadian certificate of inspection I hat 
xve were not opposed to a sample market 
in genera! terms at the right time and 
place, but that we are opposed to a sample 
market at the present time at Winnipeg 
or any "other intermediate point on our 
transportation system when* our grades 
ran be intercepted while en route from 
the producer - to the ultimate market 
w Inch really, is the sample market at 
Liverpool. j’hat we do not xx ant a mixed 
degraded conglomeration to be set before
• »ur Liverpool purchaser whose bid there
fore becomes the price-fixing factor for, 
every bushel of grain grown in Western 
< ana da NX e asked for delay to give the 
execiit:v«- time to secure more full and 
reliable data as to the probable outcome. 
This s in accordance with the secretary's 
report which was unanimously adopted 
at the convention in which .was a para
graph un sampb- market* -cllllig—tarlh-----
TtïT- view ><*e page 10 convention report

F W fi

WANTED ! Every Farmer 
to get our new

The“Dairy Queen” Cream Separator
Gets All The Cream

Run* t .a*y. Needs No Repairs. Only Two Piece* 
to Wash in the Bowl

Big 350 lb. Capacity only $35.00
Sixty clays free trial to test it alongside any separator made. 
Write today for full particulars anti catalogue.
Sold only direct to user no agents or middlemen.

C. S. JUDSON CO. LTD.
INI MARKirr MTRKKt WINNIPEG. MAN.-

WORK SAVING. TIME SAVING. MONEY 

SAVING OFFER ON

GASOLINE ENGINES
Why nut have this engine on your ptAC* tu takr half thr !ua<] >f the 
drudgery off your «houj'b-r»? It'* ahiolutrly reliable, very eronoimral, 
it'e an engine with a long reputation for «atisfartory work, durability, 
end low prire, every engine made in our Waterloo fa* tones, «old 
direct from factory to form, price to you a wholesale price, based on 

an enormou» factory capartly. We rkrry a complete line of GALLOWAY' Engine» n hand m 
Winnipeg, ran «hip in / S hour* Send me your 
name •*# that I * an «end you catalog describ
ing the engines we build. Itelie Ve me Y OI ."
VVII.L HAVK MONK Y 11 Y DOING IT. and 
you ought to hate my new
Special Offer to the first Ten Men 

or more in every township
W M GALLOWAYrTre*

WHEN WKITINO TO ADVBBTI8BM I t.EASE MENTION THE OtTTDE

The Barn of To-day is Sanitary
IT is vlv.m, iur\ uiul corn-
* lorl.ibU*. Cutler modern 
condition** a own give more 
milk and are more priililuBV.
1 he lw-»t burn* arc- r«|iiippr*i with L<>u*ler>

Hi.«II*. Si.it.« liu»i*. Fil e* and FcrU L4mm, 
w h« It i»**« no intwv than poorer make* Prices 
wiiImii xra4 h of everxerte

LOUDEN
Cow Stalls and Stanchions
are made *»f by lit. *tr
malleable «r«*o titling'» The «full*, bull |H-n*. 
and i all pen* allow the. ammal* plentx vl a.ir 
and light. 4nd p»%*motc cle.tnD cond>tn«n«.

•>g tuhuUr *teel with
n I he *taiuhi»'n i* the simple*!, strongest

i*tble.

Our Harn Anhtie% t

and m»»*l » oinh-rt able cow etam hi««n p*»**it__
Ha* positive latch, easily and quickly opera
ted but perfectly %e»urc.

/ftpare FREE Plant

The LOUDEN HARDWARE SPECIALTY CO.

H r<fr fyr A < .« C atutugue,

f15 «urtln Ave., WINNIPEG

Ço-operation
T

Dally 
Capacity 
300 Barrel»

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN

Wj

COLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

2A 'A LBS.
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( uni ludeil from last week
Resolutions

The following resolutions arc airlnuitteil 
foT your consideration

Resolution of Strathmore I nion No. 
jS Whereas the cattle of Xlberta have 
I teen practically free from tubereulo-i». 
and whereas it is deemed necessary to 
take all possible steps to prevent its 
-pread. He it therefore resolved, that 
we. the >waybers of the Strathmore Loi at 
I K.A., rcsptftfully petition tin- Provincial 
House to enact legislation at an early 
date which will compel all cattle shipped 
into the province of Alberta to be sub
mitted to the tuberculosis test.

Resolution of Cornucopia I nion No 
i:ll:—Whereas the political vparties of 
Alberta do not give sufficient notice of. 
their primaries for selection of delegates 
to convention after Parliament has pro
rogued, and whereas sueli methods are 
unjust, unrepresentative, undemocratic, 
and a disgrace to Alberta, and whereas 
at least twenty days notice of primaries 
after prorogation should be given. There
fore be,it resolved, that there should be 
a law upon the statute books of Alberta 
making a nomination of any convention 
illegal unless at least twenty days notice 
for primaries has been posted before 
convention at places where primaries 
will be held

Resolution of Carlton Cnion No i.ii): 
Whereas a great deal of ignorance and 
misunderstanding exists among the farmers 
of Alberta, re the constit ution and manage
ment of the Grain Growers' Grain Com
pany, partly owning to a wrong impression 
being created by certain capitalistic 
newspapers working in the interests of 
other grain firms, and directly aimed at 
the farmers’ movement, in order to create 
confusion among the farmers themselves, 
and partly owing to not having any 
information whatever on the subject. 
Therefore be it resol veil, that w e, the 
members of the Carlton I nion. request 
the farmers of Alberta to study the source 
of such information before taking it 
seriously, and also be it resolved, that 
pamphlets be issued by the Grain Growers' 
Grain ,Company and sent to every local 
to be distributed among the people, 
setting fort h : 11 I Particulars of I he Grain
Growers’ Grain Company, is! How 
their existence is a benefit to the farmers, 
especially how they can in no way become 
a trust or monopoly.

Mixed Farming Convention
I have just returned from attending 

the first mixed farming convention of 
Alberta at Lethbridge, held under the 
auspices of the Associated Hoards of 
Trade of Southern Alberta, and other 
bodies. The object of their convention 
was to provide for ways and means for 
the -profitable marketing of farm pro 
duio and is, I believe, the first of its 
kind to be In-Id in the province. L'n 
fortunately the time chosen for the 
convention was most unsuitable, eonse 
quetitly the attendance of the farmers 
was far below what it would have been, 
had the time chosen been a little earlier 
or even a little later in the season. 
However, there was a representative 
hunch of men. representing Hoards of 
Trade, Agricultural Societies, various 
marketing organizations, and trarispor 
tat ion companies, and t lie whole con 
vent ion w as really of great interest, 
and I have very good hopes that with 
proper handling it should lead to iin 
portant results in the near future. Ad 
dresses were given on a great variety 
"f subjects and true was allowed for 
discussion, which would be led bv some 
"ell known practical farmer present. 
•Several resolutions were passed, one in. 
reference to the Farm Credit Business, 
strongly urging the adoption of some 
system based on the Co-operative Credit 
Societies of Europe as a relief from the 
present serious situation in regard to 
loans to farmers. Another called for the 
appointment of ai^bidependent com
mission of five, Representing mixed 
farming and commercial interests of A! 
l-ertSj ancMdiaL-Tlufl cummisiiun ja* >o 
•l.ructed to devise ways and means to 
establish central markets where the

producer can be brought into immediate 
contact with the consumer, and, if pus 
slide, to make a start of at least one 
such market within six months The 
third resolution was in reference to in 
ternal storage elevators. It is hoped, 
that it will be possible to arrange fur 
the next convention to take place in 
eon junction with the annual convention 
of the V. F. A., the proposal being that 
the two days following the enliven tyfu 
should be devoted to a special mixed 
farming convention, where représenta 
tives of all the different interests could 
bo present and take part in the discus 
-ions and addresses in regard to carry 
in g on still more extensively the work 
of building up large co-operative mar 
ket centres in Western Canada. I think 
there is tiu reason to feel discouraged 
with tin- result of this fir-t --on vent ion. 
and trust t liai all of ouf members will 
lend their aid in furthering this work 
which has just been started.

Support Woman Suffrage
Lake Thelma V-nion is still going 

ahead, new members being added at 
each meeting. The Vnion is already in 
the field for binder twine and hope to 
place an order at an early date. A 
number of resolutions were passed at a 
recent meeting, one being the result of 
a discussion on the recent vote in the 
Dominion House on the naval grant. It 
was stated that all the western mem - 
hers, with the exception of three, none 
of whom represented Alberta i-iinstitu 
i-neies, voted for the policies of their 
respective, leaders, regardless of the 
stand taken by tlie organized farmers 
of the West in their recent conventions. 
Dur members are of the opinion that 
much good would result to all coneerued 
if men could Tie elected to I'arliament 
who would have backbone enough to 
take an independent stand. The mem 
tiers were of The opinion that an inde
pendent farmers’ party would probably 
meet the situation. Due resolution was 
as follows: ‘1 Whereas t he women of 
the West have in many cases endured 
the hardships ami privations of pioneer 
life i-ijuully with tin* men and have 
borne their full share of financial bur
dens, and whereas we believe tliev 
would cast their vote- on the right side 
of all questions affecting the home, the 
community, and tIn- nation, be it hearti 
Iv resolved that we heartily support any 
effort put forth by either the people or 
the government of this province for tin- 
granting of franchise to women on 
equal terms with men.”

Reaching Out After 100
The first quarterly report to come in 

from the energetic secretary of Rich 
dale I nion, Xii. 32.7, A. Douglas Wilkin 
son, as follows:

In tendering this, the first report of 
fIn- year, I beg to endorse the prophecy 
of great things to come, made bv tfil
ial i- secretary of this Local. Here w c 
have a community of live men, fully 
aware of their responsibilities, and de 
termined to make this I ’nion the strong 
e-t organization in flu- la-ml. Our ni cm 
bi-r-hip to date, comprises some 41* fully 
paid up members and others are renew 
in g at epeh meeting whilst new member* 
con Tin ue to come forward, and it is our 
earnest hope that wc may reach a in cm 
hership roll of Dm before next quarter, 
and we shall do it despite the keen 
compel if ion of our neighboring Local. 
Dur ini-i-tirigs, held monthly, arc well 
attended and one and all take deep in 
tcri-t in tin- organization

Dur cooperative propaganda for the 
season includes car lot- of flour, wire, 
posts, groceries, and fruit, whilst twinc 
has our special attention, and we are 
doing all that i« possible to save our 
members their hard earned cash. At 
present we are somewhat handicapped 
in transportation facilities, owing to the 
line not being taken over by the Rail 
road < 'u., but a« soon as this is complied 
with we shall make things hum. Our 
entertainment • ommitiee have been ex 
• cediiigly busy and successful in their 
enterprises. Two dances have been held 
and were well attended, giving a hand 
son, e balance to the exchequer, and 

-w itb mfrtinurd support. ThtT ïhbuTd 
prove itself to be oti'e of the strongest 
Local» in the L nion.

SEPARATOR TALKS
No. 5 Have You Two or 

More Cows ?
If so. It will pay you to use the STAN 
DARD Cream Separator instead of skim 
tiling cream by the old method. By using

1 KH~T

le World’s 
Greatest Separator-

you will get $15 MORE PROFIT from 
eaeh cow per year—and this la a low figure.
Most dairymen do much- better than this
with the STANDARD ___
You can thus readily see that it takes but a short time for the STAN
DARD Cream Separator to pay for itself. And by taking advantage of 
our EASY PAYMENT PLAN you can pay for your STANDARD out of 
the extra profits it earns for you. You've heard a lot about the STAN
DARD. It’s tfie separator that has made new world’s records for close 
skimming at experimental farms, cheese and butter factories and on the 
farm. Write for folder entitled, “Skimming Résulta.' ’ It gives the 
proofs. Also ask for our catalogue.

Address our Vslgary office if you live eoulh of I he l.orombe brunch of the tt.IMt, In 
Alberta, olherwlne uddrvuN a* below.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited
Willoughby - Sumner Block, Saskatoon, Sank.

Department
Of The Eaton Company
Ever anxiotiH to serve the publie, the T. Eaton Company main 
tains a service department, which is designed to (ill a great 
public need in Western Canada. The department, in brief, will 
answer mail enquiries and give mail order assistance. If there 
is something you want to know about any article" or line of 
goods, if you desire samples, if you seek plans or suggestions, 
or if you need special estimates all you need do is write the 
Service Department and aid will lie forthcoming immediately 
without charge or obligation on your part.

Will Aid People of Western 
Canada in Their Problems

The purpose of the department in 
niniply to give service. The object 
is not to sell goods, although, of 
course, many hales are made as a 
result of the information, sugges 
t iohm and estimates which we fur 
nihli. Hilt that only goes to prove 
that our replie* arc reliable and 
that people appreciate tin- service 
to the full.

For the purpose of answering 
all enquiries promptly and satis 
factorily, wi! have a corps of ex
perts who handle their own lines 
and give personal attention to each 
enquiry. T-he service.is thus ebso 
lutely reliable in every respect and 
in the event of a purchase, is 
backed up by the Faton guarantee 
of satisfaction.

In enquiries of a special .char 
aeter, this service is of particular 
value in building a house, in

furnishing a home, in equipping a 
farm and similar undertakings. 
Many people have learned of this 
to their advantage.

If a man wishes to build u bouse, 
we will submit our plans and givu 
him u price on the material laid 
down ut Ins railway station, if he 
desires to furnish his home, we 
will ouUuiK^a,2;'iuiplcte furnishing 
scheme, embracing everything, all 
in taste and harmony, and furnish 
est i.nates of the outlay. If he 
plans to equip his farm, we will 
tell him just what would best meet 
his purpose and what the expendi
ture would be. These are but ex 
ample* To handle enquiries in 
tln-Hi: three line* we have on our 
staff a competent building esti
mator, a home furnisher and an 
agricultural man who is a gradu 
ate in his line and has done prac
tical homesteading.

J lu vi: you ever made use of thin Eaton fjerviee Department T 
Are you atruggling with problems concerning house building, 
home furnishing or farm cquippitfg ? Get us aid you. We may 
solve yotJr very difficulty. At any rate, we will give you the 
In-Hi Eaton Service wit Iront charge or obligation to you

<H\ EATON C<L_
WINNIPEG CANADA
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BROWNIL Sunshine
The Grain Growers’ Sunshine Guild -

there’s a Liberal 
____________Éducation in a

BROWNIE 
CAMERA

lue! it teach your children 
to observe and J to reroern 
l>cr whet they tee

Any lx>y or girl ran make 
grxxl pictures with a Brownie.

Brownies :
From $1.00 to $12.00

f ree llluetreteri ( ist«|r>gue > 
ineilerl upon rcejueet

Steele Mitchell Limited
274 Carlton Street, Wnn'pc-g

To The Wife
Madam; Are you coming to town 
for the Exhibition? If ho you will 
need some money. Why not ship 
your produce now while the market 
Is good and the prices high.

LIVE HENS
i Not necessarily laying; l’er II). 15c 
KooNleru ” 13c
Turkey* ” 17c
Duck* ” 17»
Butter, No. I. tubs or bricks ” 21c
Butter, No. 2. tubs or bricks ” I Sc 
DreHM'd Veal: current market price
I'rlrrs f.o.b. Winnipeg. < ®*h went Immeril- 
elHf on r«'*ipt of good*. Poultry nalm 
furnl»h**«l on requmrt.

Golden Star Frail and Produce Co.
10* Luated Street, Winnipeg

Ron Your Binder with a

Cushman Engine
Only faro honot ruquirud —umooth, seen 

running—no failurut to bind— 
work gout right 

along.

■erses sieply Draw Machine
The tn*tnedoes ill Ike worli of opofmtlng 4h.p.

WM(fcl under M the. Speed, la I h p. easily. 
Aulomelle Ihrvtll# governor meeetiree oui fuel 

according lo work. The originel binder engine 
end more In uee then oil othoro combined. Detach 
end uee tor eil purpoee form power, Easy lo hindie, 
m» lo anywhere. We also build M end n h. p. 
enginee with eeme high efllclenry — englnee tug 

keen dutr. Wola tor tree uuloeue.

Farm Cushman
I he Original Binder Hnsiinv

Cushman Motor works of Canada umueu
206 Oismbfm of Commerce. Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE OVIDE

.NEWS OF 1 HE WEEK
1 rt-n-ivt*d ;t letter from “ Plain V iew' 

a * k i f i g' v*e to 't hank the iadj. who Mr 
kindly M-nt her thé go-'art and also 
t iifyie V. ho offered to tend one. "he 
r<r e jve/J the «art. safely the rather day and 
in ver> grateful indeed for. the favor 

I he lady to whom 1 gent the vacuum 
waaher i» very anxious, too, to have her 
ni nee r«; thank» eon veyed to the donor 
of it. She has been too ill -.in# •- its 
arrival to give it a fair-trial, but'think» 
it will prove a great boon to her

Yf>t myself 1 have several eauv •» fr>r 
gratitude, one of them being that I am 
about to go gadding Westward for a 
roupie of week», and in the jaunt I expert 
to get bark to the country for a few 
blessed days at least. 1 am counting 
poetir ally fin waking up by the song of the 
birds in the tree-tops, though more likely 
it will lye by the crowing of the roosters 
in the farmyard; but 1 won’t quarrel 
with my—alarm < k, whichever ft hr 
I know you will all wish me jov of my 
vacation liy the time this goes through 
the hands of the printers and post, office, 
it will be well under way, if riot nearly 
over, so don’t let it interfere with any 
of your letters.

Speaking of vacation reminds me that 
a very kind render wrote last winter from 
Rhein, very graciously inviting me to 
spend my vacation with her, hut I regret 
that it was quite impossible this year 
Her invitation reached me when» I was 
nearly overwhelmed with convention 
and Political Equality League work and 
the address she gave was not her per
manent one. But I should have enjoyed 
Seeing her home, which, from her de scrip- * 
t ion, must he very cute indeed and Jiope 
she will accept my assiiranee of my grat
itude for her very kind invitation

One of our readers offers a good home 
for widow, .with, une,...ckiJxL . JLn. ,.ux*L, 
general servant in family of two, in a 
country town; good school a rid churches. 
Letters to he addressed to 41 Dimuty ” 
and I will forward them.

FRANC IS MARION REV NON

ABOIT THE MANGLE AND OTHER 
THINGS

Dear Miss Bey mm : May I join and 
speak some words ami thank you for 
the wunderfill work you are doing. You 
mint he kept busy by answering letter»
I like reading the Country Homemakers 
ami Sunshine, and get some good recipes 
ami hint.» from same. I think sometimes, 
when I read the letters from the sisters 
in tin Country Homemakers, that some 
have a hard time But I think that it 
is their own fault Now mV husband and 
I run get along line. I get money to 
spend as 1 wish and never does lie say 
that I cannot have it. ami as far us I 
am concerned, I stand up and take my 
part in such matters. I saw where 
Myrtal would like a recipe of brown bread, 
(of course, | am no mother of six but 
maybe this will help someone out a little 

pour mashed potatoes and potato 
water let boil, two hatter spoons flour, 
the same amount of salt and scald it 
w it It the-1 potat o w ater and potatoes. Let 
cool ami soak two yeast -cakes and >tir 
in with, hatter l et sit from dinner till 
evening Soak two cupfuls of cracked 
wheat in water Pour hoping water 
over it and stir till all the lumps are out. 
Put two siftvrful» «if flour into' bread 
pan ami two dipperfuls of lukewarm 
water, a « hi tin* yea»t and w heal Beat 
thoroughly and mix till stiff at night and 
in.the timming it i» ready to put in pans 
Let rise an hour ami hake in a moderate 
oven I bake in\ bread from two to
three hours, or till it is thoroughly dune 
and have it out of the oven by twelve 
o’clock.

I saw in the Sunshine circle a woman 
asking aient the mangle». Well, I 
would strong)} advise anyone to get 

it is a great labor saver on 
It does up the tahh riot h» 
pillow en»» s ami babies 

t lu sr w it I» lim n c«a . red 
Damp well and put through 
1 hie would think that the} 

ironed
blls} t he si tlu} s I 

ek now. have

one bemuse 
ironing da\ 
ami 11 » w el s, 
underskirt >, 
buttons on 
the mangle, 
were newly

W ell. I am kept
am churning twice
three cow » milking and make *1 or 
pounds of butter every -week So I 
must go ami attend to the butter now'

Zgg-T
% \ Mil I 1 in (,\|;MI.Ms i 11 x | < \ N

.KASIM UK MAlli: lit 1 UK HOME 
DRESSMAKER

7162 (rirl t Dren, * to || yt-ar*. With ihret- 
i’i**f* hltirt. I that cun hi* made Suuare or
Round <«1 th«- Hack a it h llij 
7161 rrtm-Pnnccvo* I ir 
Women. I'1 and 1H > <*ari.
7265 Long < ««at without I n«h-r Arm 
W «men utoi Minn, I (,r ■*
Set-1n Sleeve» in Seven -K

’iihirhl
for .Mn»e» and Small

ii* f >r 
r 40 huit. With

------ Full Length.
Including Pattern of Hag To he made from a 
Hug or Other Material
7690 I t il l » < ..at, i to 6 year* 1 yard» of 
material 17 inches wide. 1 *4 > ard< it ..r* 5t with 
1 » yard of velvet for « »Uar and cuff»,, for * year
76M7 straight Skirt for Mi»«ex and Small Women. 
14, ltl and l » year». To he laid in Flat Plait «. 
or Accordi*n or Flat Plaited hy Man.me w.th or 
without ^i'ke that can he made with Plain or 
>calloped F.«lgr, with High or Natural Waist Line.

The above pattern» «nil be mailed to any add re»» 
by the Fashion Department of thi* paper, on 
rereipt • -f ten < ent« for each.
Note Everyone sending In for patterns la 

requeued to tend the auaber of- pattern 
and the else xThls la abeolntely neceeaary 
to meure eatle factory service

•lu ut-, 1 ]. 1913

1 just finished making 1 i pOumls of 
butter from P d.ay’a gathering of cream, 
from three cow s WV have about 40 
young chickens now and have some of 
our garden in f an anyone sen«i me a 
hint of h6w to cteaii the key» of the organ, 
at mine, have become very dirt} and I 
would like to know how to go about it. 
Everything i» beginning to look beautiful 
arid green the trees ar«* coming out 
beautifully now. 'I he ground is so dry 
that the grain is taking a long time to 
corne up 1 will close now with a few 
recipe», hoping the same will prove 
helpful

Walnut < ake. ; * cup butter, 1 cup 
w hite sugar, < ream together, l eggj», 1 
cup sw«et milk, 1 cup chopped walnuts, 
t nips ‘ flour, tYi teaspoon,sful baking 
powder

Muffins, i. « ggs beaten separately y, 
\ £ c up sugar, piece of. butter size of an 
egg i, 1 cup of milk, l cups flour, i. tea
spoon sful baking powder. Beat baiter 
to cream, adding the beaten whites of 
egg» last.. bake in a quick oven in small 
tins about 1.1 minutes Those are very 
nice when iced, sprinkled with chopped 
nuts ’

. APRIL JEWEL

MUSHROOM SAK E
Ingredients J-4 pint small mushrooms 

or Urge ones cut in slices, Y& pint good 
beef gravy, 1 ta hie spoon fill ketchup, thick
ening of butter and flour. Mode : Rut 
the gravy into a saucepan, thicken it 
and -.lew over fin- until it boils, ( 'lean 
mushroom», put them into gravy, let 
simmer for 10 minutes then add the 
ketchup and serve.

This receipt* is very good and hope 
some will like it. Wishing you good 
success, will sign nivself

* ( KITTEN DEN ”

rrOTE—Ten days to'two -weefca must be 
allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

mffly"',/.
WmmwmÂmmmwmm.

Be Your Own Judge
We cannot believe that there is a 

sensible man living who would pur
chase any other than a DE LAVAL 
Cream Separator for his own use 
if he would but SLL and TRY an 
improved DL LAVAL, machine 
before buying.

11 is a fact that 99f, of all separa
tor buyers who 
do see and try
a DE LAVAL 
machine before 
buying pur
chase the DL 
LAVAL and 
will have no 
other sépara 
tor. The I ' i 
who do not 
buy the DE 
L AV A L are
those who al
low themselves 

——— to be influen
ced by something other than real 
genuine separator merit.

Every responsible person who 
wishes it may have the Free Trial 
of a DE LAVAL machine at his 
own home without advance pay
ment or any obligation whatsoever. 
Simply ask the DL LAVAL agent 
in your nearest town or write direct 
to the nearest DE LAVAL office.

I he new 72-page De Laval Dairy Hand 
Book, in which important dairy quea- 
lions *re ably „ discussed by tne best 
authorities, is book Thàt every "cow" 
owner should have. Mailed free upon 
request if you mention this paper. New 
191* De I .aval catalog also mailed upon 
request. V/rite to nearest office.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd.
MO NTH LAI. I-LIKRHOHO

winnito; vancolvkh

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN
I Swedenborg'» great work on Heaven and Hell I 
I and the life after death. 4-1) pag-s. « ml y 2S cents I 
I p«. rpa;d. W. H. Law 486 Euclid Are , Torso.o, Oat. I

WASHING FINISHED
- IN AN HOUR -

I

ir row usr thi

I.X.L. VACUUM WASHER
Pmcc. S3 60

Anrhing and Everyth.n* from a Horse-BUaket 
and Qvuréi.t to the f inett Laces withowt Injury

Coupon Below Sues tou $2.00
WesJiei a Full Tub ol Clothes m 3 Miaules Pirlitili

Nor Or..y Washes But R.nses ar.d Blues
• «NT UNDE* A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

UEAIN ueUWEAs’ 6LID1 COLPO»

. n jr e*d ml-: rouoon and yrrut name end address 
U.'l's Ul- u/srturmg Co. Lid.

, ' , v 2 . * Nsn . end you wul receive
; ' . - *««« » A:, 'her,., prepotd

y rood t.rm ,our mooey .Vhe 
e.uodod J the «met dues out do o.l riot .» claimed

at

and

island

BUY PAINTS
Direct from the Factory at 
Wholesale Prices for Cash
Send size of Buildings and 
we will estimate the Cost

The Carbon Oil Works Ltd
PAINT DEPARTMENT 

66 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Young Canada Club
Rv DIX|F PATTON

! BIRDS AND CAPTIVITY
Every day, a< I come and go from the 

0$c# to my home, 1 hear the gay song 
nf canary birds from their cramped little 
rages hung out on the porches

I can't help thinking that it is very 
decent of these poor little birds to sing 
at all after they have been stolen away 
from their families and shut up in horrid 
little cages year after year.

Did you ever see the tiny boxes tin- 
poor little things are kept in in the bird 
stores? They are made of little slats 
of wood and are about five inches by 
five, ft makes my heart ache to look 
at them. Think of the dear little crea
tures flitting happily from tree to tree 
and soaring at will- up into the sweet 
fresh air and then suddenly being trapped 
and shut up in a Wee box where there 
is just room to turn around anil no more

After they have been kept in a stuffy 
store for a few weeks, someone buys them 
and puts them into wire cages where 
they are not quite so badly cramped for 
room. But after awhile come the dreary 
autumn days and they want to spread 
their pretty golden wings and go careering 
off to the Southland; but no, they can’t 
go any farther than, the bars of their 
puny cages.

By and by the ground is covered with 
snow and poor Mr. Canary sits -nd dreams 
of his Southern home flooded with sun
shine and thinks with envy of the other 
ranary bjrds who arc playing hide and 
seek with worms and birds in the South
land and his heart aches for his old home.

DIXIE PATTON

\Y hen tic 1 in-:,me ci.nîmander-Tn-rTiTcf 
rtf the < an.Titian fltrws, lu- «a, every- " 
where seeing to fortifications and making 
sure that everything was in good con
dition for defense In every battle be 
was in the most dangerous part and be 
never neglected his duty.

In the battle of (jueenston Heights, 
which took place on October 111, 1813. 
the Americans gained a footing on the 
Heights, which were on the Canadian 
side, and fired on the Canadian men 
Brock, when he heard the news, galloped 
up from Furl George ami quickly took 
in the situation. Calling upon some 
Volunteers lie began to ascend the hill 
to dislodge the Americans, in the face 
of a scathing fire. Brock fell, with a 
bullet in his breast, while cheering on 
his followers. What hero, in the annals 
of history, in the farejif such odds, died 
as brave a death as Brock did, in defense 
of Ins country?

FI). FERRIS.
Harris, Sask ', Age It

might have been sleeping soundly Morn
ing rame at Inst and Peter was found at 
his post of duty hv a clergyman This 
brave deed of little Peter’s will be n-mem- 
hrred by the people as long as the dikes 
of Holl-anil divide the land and sea ’ .

BERTH X CAMPBELL
Age tA;— ------- ------------- —-

GENERAL BROCK ——— 
In 1759 three of the greatest men weri 

horn, Napoleon, Wellington and our own 
Brock. Isaac Brock was bo/n in the 
island of Guernsey, one of the Channel 
Islands. He came to Canada in 1802, 
and his valiant services in the wat^of,

..181i'g!tTn#-d hhii the ‘Honor ViT knight hood.
Be was the#man w ho saved Canada from 
the American Invaders in the war of 
181 2 and he deserved all his honors.

MY FAVORITE HERO
Holland is such a low country that 

there are great walls or dikes to keep the 
water off the land.

One fine day in October, a little boy 
of about eight summers, whom we shall 
call Peter, took some cakes to a poor 
blind man who lived" across the dike.

As he was coming home he thought 
he heard a sound like water running 
over stones. On examining the dike 
he found a hole in it, which wi#s then so 
large that he could put his arm in He 
knew that if the hole were not closed 

•—-then it wnTrtd sTVon'îïe Inn large h mit lia t 
ruin "to the country would result lie 
sat down on the bank and slopped tin- 
water by putting bis hand into the hole. 
His arm soon became numb. He called 
and shouted loudly vet no one came. 
fl™r after hone rolieil by, yet there 
sat the heroic boy, in the cold anil dark
ness.

lie thought of his father and mother 
anil of his own little cottage where he

MY HEROINE OF MODERN TIMES
The bravest woman I know is a hnme- 

steadcr’s wife.
Her husband came out from town, 

took up a homestead, built a shack am) 
tInn wont buck for her.

'Twas, in September the month of 
prairie fires that they drove out to 
the. farm. And a funny looking place 
it was to e ill home -a little one-storied 
frame shack anil a small poplar pole 
stable, thatched with manure.

The next day the husband had to go 
back to town for another load of stuff 
and left her and the two small children 
alone. He was supposed to be back in 
a day and a half, hut when he got to 
town, something went wrong with one of 
tin- horses and lie was there three days.

The second day she went outside to 
sec if she could see her husband -coming, 
and, happening to look the opposite 
direction, she saw a great prairie lire 
in the distance, -rolling and crackling 
furiously as it aped on before the wind. 
She was terribly frightened and kept 
watching it, wondering would she and 
her children be burned alive. That 
night she watched for her husband coin
ing until dusk. Then she sat down by 
the window/ ti) watch till- lire. It seemed 
to be eoiwrhig in leaps and bounds. It 
was truly a beautiful but appalling sight 
to see the great flames as the wind caught 
them, whirling them upwards to tin- 
sky. , At lust, when she was to» exhausted 
to wuti li any more, taking her children 
she retired to rest, not knowing III what 
moment she would lie awakened by the 
shuck in flames. Providentially the 
wind shifted its position and tin- fire 
took a different course. Tfiere were no 
neighbors within miles, so she was all 
alone. The next day, about sunset, slu- 
spied u wagon ruining away across the 
prairie and Iti-r eye never left it, as it 
wound in a round the sloughs, until slu- 
was sure it was her husbainl. Then she

i titifi I lit

went into tin- shack to prepare him a 
hot supper «

The next spring some ..people moved 
on lo a homestead about half a mile from 
the homesteaders, so now they were to 
have neighbors. Such neighbors! J don't 
believe there ever were itlth troublesome 
people as those. The poor homesteaders 
were now much worse off than before the 
people came The homesteader’s wife 
had enough to contend with without 
this new trouhle. That summer, when 
the crops were in and the Inislmnil was 
away working, the neighbor's horses 
would come over and ea,t and tramp the 
homesteader’s wheat and root iqi their 
potatoes. She kept telling them to 
keep their stock at home, but it was m> 
use. They Would set their dogs on 
them and send them over to the liimie- 
steailer’s wheat. It was certainly vrr> 
trying on their patience. At Inst 
she got so provoked that she took her 
shot-gun and shut in the direction of the 
horses, not meaning to shunt them, but 
just frighten them. This last she cer
tainly did for they turned tail and never 
came back again.

That fall, when the few acres of crop 
were harvested, the husbainl went away 
to work, leaving her to do the homestead 
duties and tend to the stock. They had 
hired some rattle on shares and had bored 
fur a well, hut faib-il tu-liud water, so 
after I lie sloughs froze up she had to 
melt snow for I lie rattle. That winter 
was bitter cold and as the shack was 
none too warm, she had quite a contract 
to melt snow and keep warm.

Had she been an ordinary woman she 
never would have stood it, but she hail 
courage enough for anything. However, 
the worst of the hardships were over anil 
as the years wore on the hardships wore 
off and she had a little easier time, But 
it is a great Wonder that she ever stood 
one half of what she did.

GF.KTIH DE M FRANKLIN.
Walpole, Sask., Age 13 \

Desire not to live long, but to live 
wuU, How long we live, not years lint 
actions tell.

Dost thou love life? Then do not 
squander time, for tlmT is the stuff life 
is inaili- "f Renjamin Franklin

INSURE YOUR CROPS
WITH

THE CANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
GUARANTEED BY THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Combined Assets over One Million Dollars Our Policy Contract guarantees positive protection lo Policvholdrrs
V LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES I.OSSES PAID IN FULL PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

FULL DOMINION 
GOVT. DEPOSIT

Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System HEAD OFFICE 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Application for Agencies Invited

Apply General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited
722-8 Union Bank Building Winnipeg, Man.

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada
CONTINUOUS OPERATION FOR 54 YEARS ESTABLISHED 185*J

A GENERAL EIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
OUR FARM POLICIES contain many features which are 
very advantageous to the assured, the most important being 
the blanketing of all contents of a house or barn under one 
item. The only property on a farm which we ask for specific 
insurance on, being live stock.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE T his policy covers against loss or 
damage by fire and/or explosion and self-ignition to the body, 
machinery and equipment of automobile while in the Dominion of 
Canada. Insurance covers cars while en route or while kept in 
Private garage, barn or stable. Permission given to keep auto
mobile in any Publie garage for a stated period free of charge.

CONSULT ANY OF OUR 500 AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA, OR APPLY TO

General Agents \ Matthews, Wrightson & Company <CanadarLimited, 722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg
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JUTS. 
EDUCATION, 
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Make Your Picnic a 
Greater Success—

lly arranging NOW lor an 
Arliin-wa b) Mr. DIXON on

DIRECT 
LEGISLATION
(The Initiative. Referendum and 

Recall)
You will thus combine education 
with entertainment. Mr. Dixon 
deal* with hi* aubject In a differ 
ent manner tin* year. He devote* 
a large part of hi* time to 
anxwerlng objection* to Direct 
Legl*lation.

You can secure Mr. Dixon'* 
*ervice* free of charge by writing 
to the Hecretary of the Direct 
Legislation League of Manitoba,
Z.V1 Chamber* of* Commerce, 
Winnipeg.

Don't ml»* thi* opportunity 
Make your arrangement* now.

The Right Place 
for a Water Pan
The "Sunshine" Water I 'an is 
just over the feed door. It has 
a lip front and is just the right 
height for easy filling without 
rrrtloval. I he jxisjtion and size 
of the |ian make sure of a 
healthy, humid atmosphere. 

Our b* a| agent will show 
you thi* and many other 
" Sunshine " advantage*
Send fer free linelclet

M'Clarys
Sunshine

Furnace
Idindon, I iironlu. Ntunlrral, innipd'E.
V enroutrr. Hi. John. N il.. Hamilton.
I mlgmry. HaskaUmn, K.rimunlon

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To KvrhnnK** h»r choice unincum
bered Farm I .and» desirably located. 
You h»ve too much land and not 
enough »t«K*k to farm »uc rr»*fu!ly.

W. L UK (t»W. Importer, < «<l*r Kapda. I».

I il K I, K A IN (j It O W K K S ' <j L* 1 D Ë

Manitoba
This i«filoo of Th«t Guide la conducted officially for the Manitoba Grain Growers 
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g • I a r "t •-if]y m Apr il a ni
nut / f-i'ding ui‘>To until fa 11. Our
t;«• t; has Leéii tu two •ar*» a

r« taking or-iex an»] im\ in g it
t off the Tar, there is, no *• xpen I
htoragv. •We quite aj-pre-•• •I thi»
• * un th»* j-art ol t he < ifain Brojxefÿ--'—— \

Julie 1,1 .

- 44t«—iuwmjr rnt.rrmjr'~4et.ters w*-r» ~

talion of Western Australia
K* !lerberr«*n, Wmt Au*

Mar# h <T
K McKenzie, E*q 
D«;*r 'if

I arn e nding you a Producer*’■ Review 
and Ea*U*rn R«*«*ordf#r. In the*e you 
will that the political micro)** has
got hold of our farmer* badly W #• here, 
in "KeHertierren.** are in a very small 
minority, but we arc bowing to the 
majority's verdict Re handling of sup
plies The above union doe* busine** 
on the co-operative plan with it* members, 
arid with non-member* al»o, Lut at same 
prieen a* tf, members, with no share in 
the profits The original intention was 
tf# do h usine** only with member* and 
co-operatively, but the struggling stage 
of our farmers, widely scattered nature 
of our settlement at that fjme., and lack 
of mpport by the farmer* forced t|ie 
présent -tate of affair* t<, be as th«*\ now 
a re

T his union has been in existence nine 
years and i* now getting a good hold 
T he f armers and Settlers' Association are 
now in treaty with the I nion and the 
Mercantile - < haff Company, the idea 
being to form a strong commercial b<»dy 
to «leal with the question of jutes.fertHirers, 
t w ines, oils, and far mers’supplies generally .

I have just returned from the opening 
of the (Jwairading-Nunajin Railway ( I 
guess, these names of ours look just as 
funny to you a* yours do to us, Moose 
Jaw, Meflicine Hat, etc., for Vinstariee 
This new line is another ^ se< Uun of the 
wlieat belt railways. West. Australia is 
at the moment suffering rather from the 
tightness in the money market, but iri this 
we are not peculiar

You will see the reprint of your letter 
in our b cal paper; thi* lias been very 
widely read and a copy has also been 
sent to our executive. Our president 
requested me to send his greetings to you 
'from Mr O McLennan; .1 Deane 
Hammond, who is one of our most 
prominent farinert^il^^wiTV^ is also 2 
immensely pleascil with your letters, and 
at my efforts to get them widely read by 
reprinting them.

It is my ambition to sec your great 
country some day, my hoys, and 1 con
template a trip round the world and 
incidentally to visit your own particular 
belt of it, “ Where the wheat comes from " 

Yours faithfully,
II GRIFFITHS. Sec’v

Kellerberren

Settler*' Association, 
lerbermi Branch, 

March *1. HILL

|!lHI, just rcc d

To Kill I.Ice and Mites
fin fowl* iixt in the houara. iur

enaii* mwnuui) 11< > itii »r
tW end *« p*f ?•«*•■• f'••d r*mi* norm t n i

1* queri II ««lion 
I *rh the l»eet of II» kind 

"V..M» money he» k if •! l#«U *
hSiHri !->..* |ik le meil »X|f »rr •. 1.1 t-i dr• I, r»

PraU Food Co. of < made Ltd.
Tn#ontn ( Inlarin

r armer* an«1
K.

It M< kefiZie, F.sq 
Dear Sir

^ <Mirn of February 
and I hasten to reply before plunging off 
again into the hush ^ our letter has 
been shown to my executive and will be 
read out at our next meeting to the farmers 
I have taken the liberty of again having 
it inserted in the local press and the 
Lrodueers’ Review, as all eominuniration 
from fanuda are looked upon with more 
than ordinary interest. Ue here look 
upon your Association as the hall mark 
of excellence.

Your first letter is quoted all over the 
Wheat Belt I hear remarks said as. 
“Noil see what McKenzie said about 
Batten's Ring." and so on. so you see 
my reason for getting your letter into 
type is to again stir up our farmers and 
get them interested.

< hir first annual conference I see nt 
America it is convention; has just been 
held, and by an overwhelming majority it 
has been decided upon that the Associa
tion shall take a hand in politics This 
branch has been and is opposed to politics, 
and we fear the results Still wc bow 
to the majority and will tic the first to 
congratulate the promoters of the political 
idea, if it works out successfcdly.

There is a conference being held between 
^he Producer l nion and the Farmers and 
Settlers' Association with the idea of 
perhaps an amalgamation of getting the 
l nion t« purchase supplie» for the \ 
sociation. as yet this is in the negotiators 
stage I will, however, keep you posted 
-with 4W march of-events

I a Hi delighted at your appreciation • f

my letter»" and information, further, I. 
_arri desired by Ftp.' executive t<# record 
their appreciation of your e#,rdial and 
informative letter and the mas* of in
formation you have sent us from time 
to time

Yours faithfully.
BSgd H f»RIFFTHS, Sec’v

WHAT IS THF MATTER WITH Ol R
MEMBERS?

On the <7th of M y. W. F. M< L«*an.
member f-#r South York, move#] in the 
House »,f ( omrnons “That in the opinion 
of this House there should by no dis
crimination as between East and West 
in the tolls for freight, or any other service 
within the jurisdiction of the Board of 
Railway eornmis-sroneçsT#fT anada.’’ T he 
motion .w«T,s seconded by Hon Rodolphe 
Lemieux. To the average mind it was 
a simple proposition* simply declaring 
that in the opinion of the members of the 
House ##f Commons there should be “no 
discrimination as between the East and 
West in the matter of freight rates.” It 
was not a Cabinet question, because it 
was moved and seconded by private mem
bers, it was not a party question because 
it was moved by a leading member of the 
Conservative party, and seconded by a 
prominent member of the late Cabinet 
it did not ask the (iovernrnent to do 
anything, or not to do anything. Its 
purpose apparently only being to have the 
members deelare whether in their judg
ment there should be discrimination her. 
tween East and West as to freight charges.

The discussion on the motion was bri«-f, 
a s’ there could lie no differenc e of opinion 
on the declaration that the House was 
asked to make.. No member of the 
House, no disinterested man in Canada, 
would venture to sav that there should 
be any ajich discrimination Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Dr < lark, of R« d Deer, and Dr. 
Neely, of Humboldt, in short addresses 
supported the motion. J. D. Taylor. 
Conservative member f « »r New West
minster, twitted the member for Kdrnon- 
toigr .VecH iittuc^N* hitixcn mC« nOt» fri'i'h 
he was mernher did not pa.*»-» su«h a 
resolution, lie did not speak against 
the resolution, but took advantage of the 
opportunity to place before Parliament 
some grievances against rates on American 
roads that corne into British Columbia. 
F. N McCrea, one of the (Quebec mem
bers. took advantage of the circumstance 
to relate grievances, some lumbering 
ebneerns in which he was interested had 
regarding ear supply, but had nothing 
to say as to the principle involved in the 
motion. The Minister of Railways, in a 
few words, stated that he regarded the 
motion as being a vote of want of con
fidence, not only in the (iovernrnent, 
but in the Railway Commis-don, giving 
no reason why he so regarded it

When the vote was taken, Hansard 
records that every Conservative* member 
who was on the floor when the vote was 
taken, voted against the motion, and 
every Liberal member excepting one. 
the* ex-speaker, voted in favor. The 
record shows that Messrs Ai kens, Schaff- 
ner. Meighen, paired against the motion, 
and Messrs Martin, Neely, Knowles. 
Cash and McCratify paired in favor of 
the motion.

(trie would not feel so much surprised 
that men like Mr Bennett, member for 
( algafy, Mr McKay, member for Prince 
Vbert, and Mr X ike ns, member for 
Brandon. >hoiib| vote against the defini
tion of tin* principle, because of finir 
association with the Canadian Paciffic 
railway Lt years. It is * a surprise, 
however, that such members as Mr 
MCrrison, «*f Macdomvld Mr. Sharpe, 
of l.isgar, and Dr S<haifner, of Souris, 
who" claim to be farmers and claim to 
represent farmers' views in the Hoirie, to 
declare by their vote in the House that 
they are in favor of a continuance of 
discrimination of freight rates that now 
exist. more especially that it was not a 
party issue and that the life of the govern
ment was not at stake

(»eo. Lo\ e. secretary of the Ninga 
Branch, write- as follows: At a •meet 
mg of the executive and director* of 
-•nr Association held here the circular 
letter from you of the *t-h in*t and a Up 
«•ne from tCrain (^irowers ' (irain Ço. 
"f shm -l.itv. w. re - «»n«i b red. Re flour

j-ra

• ir-erfi ('■#.. and trus* *iiey- will b*
-tTr-ryff er" f fi *. f > r al >Te prices wiien we neeH_ 
a r ;rrr—Thtt button aliT .«tat lonery qu«- 
tjon was left over until first Ass«><:ia
• i«.n meeting, which we e.\j '- t will h« 
first We«;K 111 J U tlt‘.

No pie n h» expected, as w •• attend a- 
in#iix idual- the Ninette or ' Killarm ;. 
fum-tions.

• la- McLeod 11 utehison, s*" n - ! a r y ,f 
'•rand Narrows Branch, writes: * l ours 
of tiie 'th inst to hand. Wc* are ,i]] husx 
-eeding at present, hut wi-U hold -d 
meeting a- soon as seeding l- oy<*r The 
Silverood Branch invited, us to join 
in with them at their j • i « * 11 i • • and 1 un 
der.sta-nd—tiiey intend t<> nave* a .speaker.

. Iv«' your .flour inill ariangement. Hi is j- 
welcome news and J tvpe and trust 
every farmer will support it, whet her 
tiie large* mills cut prin -, or not. Our 
Branch is too small to handle a earloau 
or Hum at present, but I have ho doubt 
we will, join in wit:i tiie neighboring 
brandies. 1 may mention that each 
time a carload of Braul Browers' flour 
ha.-» '-ome into Togo some of it has been 
f«#r our members, and the only reason 
more of them did not gg# in for iy vva-, 
that t-h-ey had not the cash at the I inl
and had to buy from hand to mouth in 
Togo. All the stores in Togo have re 
cent ly jut their biisine.-s on a cash 
basis. T h is .should lielj» our movement 
as the farmers are likely to buy larger 
quantities off stun - at a time when 
they have some money in hand.

The Mail Bag
Commut'd from l*axe *

Farmers complain about tin; expen 
hi veil mm* of tlirfsliiny anil they baye 
reason tor comj'laiiiioo. Itv tiu.- tone 
tlu-y pay so many i-cnts a bushel for 
threshing, so many cents a bushel for 
hauling their grain to Fort William, 
tireh pay elevator charges, commission, 
etc., the bin! is pretty well picked.

• an we help matters.' We can if »e 
get at it in a right way. Let the farm
ers and thresliermen "unite and vvork 
with and for each other. Very few 
thresliermen arc making the uudertak 
mg pay, on account of the extortionate 
charges they had to pay for their out 
lit to begin with, then the wear and 
tear, breaks, running expenses, cost of 
hired help, etc., must be considered. 
Many are not making their outfits pay, 
some even losing them altogether. 
Thresliermen will tell you they would 
make more looking alter their farm 
work than going out among their neigh 
hors threshing, but threshing is a thing 
that must be done, and we who hate 
mills van hardly refuse.

I would say call meetings in every 
post office district and form a * * Thresh 
erinen’s I "nion,” invite the farmers to 
attend, and go at things in a business 
like maimertVe do not wish to make 
things worse for the farmer or laboring 
man. We intend using the working man 
'(juare, but he should use us the same 
in.return. As thing* have been going 
the laboring men have been running 
the t lires herman. We can help this it 
we only unite on the matter. I would 
say pay the laboring man good wages 
whether by the day or by the month, 
but no more than he can' really earn— 
and let us fix the length of working 
hours in' each district, and see that 
every man does an honest day's work. 
And when wet or unfavorable weather 
comes let every man pay twenty five 
• cuts a meal after the first day when 
he is idle. When they strike for higher 
wages and get it they should pay for 
every meal for e\ ery day or part of 
days they are not working. Think of 
a gang of men sitting around in the 
way of the women from two to five 
days or more doing nothing, not even 
helping to peel the potatoes they eat. 
making a lot of hard work waiting on 
them, paying nothing for their keep 
and then, when work starts, as is often 
the case, skip off. not even saying 
‘ ' Thank you. ’ '

Wc all have been too easy going. J«et 
ii- get busy before next threshing -e*
-on •__ I—should be- glad to- see letter*
from o'hcrs regarding these matter- 
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New Zealand and Suffrage

mvv. finati' i- and 
gnv(>rn:i:i-iit uf . Nvw

pir.t hand .information on tin- sul>- 
w,t 0f .Woman Suffrage wa> (.rought to 

Winnipeg a few Jay. ago. «dieu the 
jjv was visited bv Col. tlie.LLmi—Jame-s- 

-"Vlieb.urtTrisier of <IeT<
^jocat ion hi tit r- 
'ealand. Col. Alleu spoke of Woman 
suffrage at a luncheon given in" his,
. (jHi.r by the Women's Canadian Club, 
and said:

••For twenty years women have ,-x 
r., 15ed the parliamentary franchise in 
,, v country on t.o same demis a< men, 
ri’cept that they are not eligible as par5 
jamentary candidates. It is not my 

wish ,to mix in Canadian affairs in the 
•lightest, hut I e ou Id not speak "on 
woman's part in the government of 
New Zealand without reference to this 
,-reat privilege of franchise exercised 
■ v them, and exercised alwavVTn 'a per- 
fêctlv modest and satisfactory manner. 
-•I have, been asked if women met 

with discourtesy at the polls. There is 
-reater chivalry in no country in The 
worhl than in New Zenhm-I. and it is 
all the greater because men meet wo- 
ri.eu at the ballot box.

Value the Privilege 
“Neither can it .be said that women 

io not value and exercise their privi- 
,.ge. I.ast election 33l-,U<KI men and 
:61#.ti00 women voted. M per cent, of 
the former’s registration and 82 per 
,-ut. of the latter. At the previous 

election women vot.-d in greater pro 
portion than the men. '
“What has In en the effect i No evil 

: as come to -the women themselves, to 
".eir country, their homes, their hus

bands isr their children. 1 cannot rê
va H any trouble in families although 1 
do iiot know many where the members 

■-W4- -different—politlraTT Tew s. Some 
wives vote as their husbands, but also 
some husbands-as their wives, and even 
some fathers as their daughters.

• • lias it then made women masculine 
deformities? Decidedly no. It has 
given them a greater interest and deep 
••r concern into social and political life 
They feel they must equip themselves 
f-,r the solving of social, political and 
rmperhil questions'. Imperial consoli 
dation has no more ardent supporters 
than among my countrywomen, y 

Study Educational Problems 
‘‘The women have gone deeply into 

educational problems, To them belongs 
the honor- of instituting the free kin 
dergarten system. The Plunkett nurs 
in g system, and institutions dealing 
with the question of infant mortality 
are other services that the women have 
taken up. As a result ottr infant death 
rate is now the Lowest in the world.
“What's the government doing for 

women f Education from kindergarten 
to university is open to women as to 
men.

“Compulsory education is required 
isp to 14 years and a system of state 
scholarships puts tlie secondary schools 
and universities within the reach of all. 
Two women and two men doctors are in 
charge of medical inspection. ,

' ' Special education for girls in house 
hold arts has been introduced, this 
course in the University leading to a 
degree of bachelor of M-ieiirc. ’ ’

Chamberlain on Free Trade
The following is un extract from a 

speech by Right lion. Joseph Chamberlain 
made fin 1885. Mr. Chamberlain has 
■ net become a Protectionist, but he has 
never been able to effectively answer his 

,u»n Free T rail*- arguments.
“ Now 1 am going to speak about a 

.thing upon which i know something. 
1 have been out of the screw trade now 
for ten years or more, and 1 don’t know 
nvthing about it in its present condition; 

hut 1 do know what happened while 1 
»as a member of the screw firm, and 
really my experience has a rather im
portant bearing upon this question. 
We made screws by the aid of an American 
invention—a most beautiful machine, 
» Inch w as imported from America. The 
same machine we sent to France, to 
Germany, to Russia, to Italy, to every 
'ountry in the world almost, and there
for'all these countries were able to make 
screws by the same process and in the 
mme way as we were. Every one of 
these countries put a duty on screws from 
abroad. We, as you know, are per- 
leitly open. Anyone could send screws 
without paying any duty at all. Now, 
then, what was the result? This was a 
ase' of hardship. Perhaps we ought to 

have gone whining about the country 
eking for Protection for this wretched 
manufacture of ours, w hich was threatened 
by foreign competition. Now what was 
the fact?* The fact was this, that at the 
time of which 1 am speaking we sent 
“rews into every country of the world, 
and no country was able to send screws 
here. Who benefited ‘by it? Well, we 
did. Hut the workmen benefited. There 
•Te more of them employed than ever 
•ad been employed before, and they were 
employed at better wages.

Wages of the Workers
I travelled abroad at that time, and 

I went to French and German and other 
victories, and 1 knew all that was going 
'tjt. and in every case the wages of the 
•nrking-peopte who were making the 
*amt article were lower much lower— 

•’1 some rises one-half of what we were 
Wing, and the time in every case was 

ager. In France, for instance, they 
•urked twelve hours a day when we were 
•orking nine hours. I say in every case; 
I should say in every case but one. In 
America the people got higher wages 
■'vn they did in England, hut the cost 
' living was very much greater, and their 

P*«ition was really not so good as that 
' '*ur workmen. Well, 1 asked just now 
•to benefited by this? Clearly the work- 

claases in England benefited hv our 
*:ee Trade system. I will tell you soine- 
•t;ng that 1 don’t think I have ever told

V

[Hundreds of farmers right now are making from $1000.00 to $2000.00 a 1 
i year extra money, besides keeping up their farm work, making wells with the ]

Improved Powers’Boring and Drilling Machine

,Beraa too ft. In 10 hours. One nun cm run It; a turn opeiMes ll e»4 eaillr 1 
.room Ii oret an? raid; Bores lisle, coil, sospsions—eeeryiblng szcssl has4 lock, sod 

^lt drills tbit. No tower or stibine—,rorsies In own drill.
20 resrs sctnsl service ill over tbe world hiss proves ibis I be I west sad roost 

^convenient well mechlne msde. Ssev terms. Writs tor cstalof.
LISLE M-r’G. CO.. - - ».itm Clsrlndt. lows.

AND

UPWARDS

^ The WATML00 BOY 0AS0LINE F. NO I NE 
will run all day without attention, furnish ea- 

actly the power you need, maintain a uniform 
•peed and save you money every hour If works.

Use either Kerosene or Gasoline for fuel—equipped for 
^ both at no catra charge.
The recent award of Gold Med# at Budapest, Hungary, in open 

competition with the best engine* of all countries la clinch-
JjyjS* Waterloo Boy !„etme.,,,„c"n.^”r„ ^

I—.,, . Service an4 l»utability.  ̂
Has many Important ea- —1 1—
elusive feature*—Speed 
Lever works like throttle 
on a locomotive; old re
liable fly ball governor, 
automatic feed regula
tion, open jacket, starts 
easy In Winter, Inter
changeable parts, etc.

Lowest lu price because 
made In lar»<*st quàntltlea, rIs

B AND

at lowmanulartortng cost.
Goe ran teed 5 Years. 
Book free. Write *-*day.

Burridge-Cooper Co., Ltd. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada

•ÀWArded
ZûoW Medal FtrMPrlze' 
/nt tKc Internationa) . 
fQaftolinc ft Oil Engine Showl 

nudapeat.Hung&ri)

ill public before, it very eurious Incident 
in my cmiiinèreiid—experience: At the 
time of which I am speaking the Americans 
had a duty of about 100 per cent, upon 
screws. That was to protect this poor 
industry, to keep it in the country for 
the benefit of the working-classes.

Foil}; and Stupidity - .
“Well, .in splrfaiv ...it duty of -MBl r 

cent., we wi re able to send screws there, 
and we did send vt ry large quantities. 
What happened? The American manu 
facturera came over here and they said, 
’ We are making 100 per cent, upon ottr 
capital. If you continue to send screws 
to America we shall, of course, he obliged 
to reduce our prices. That will shut you 
out, hut it will reduce our profits. That 
won’t he good for either of us. Now, 
let us make a bargain. We’ll pay you 
so much a year to sit still, and not send 
a screw to America.’ Well, they did it, 
and my firm received a handsome income 
for years from the American manu
facturers, protected us they were by the 
folly and stupidity of this I’rotectionist 
legislation. We received from those manu
facturers a very considerable income to 
sit still with folded arms and send no 
screws to America. Well, hut after a 
little while these American nianiifacturwe 
went to congress, and they said, "See here, 
here is a native manufacture deserves 
protection, employs a lot of working- 
people in danger of being ruined by com
petition from abroad. You must, raise 
the duties." And they did raise tin- duties 
lo about 140 or 150 per cent., ami then, 
nf course, our income ceased, and we 
were shut out.

Those Who Suffer
“Rut now I want you to see who are 

the losers in this thing. Not the X raeriean 
manufacturers, who were able to make 
100 per cent, upon their capital and pay 
us a handsome subsidy, ami not the foreign 
manufacturers who received the hand
some subsidy. The only people who 
suffered were the working-classes of the 
I ni ted States, who had to pay more for 
every screw they used, and every manu
facture iri which they were engaged was 
hampered and trammelled by the ad 
ditional cost that was put upon their 
materials. They, ami they alone, bore 
the burden of this tax upon their in
dustry and their labor. Well, gentlemen, 
if other people choose to cut off their tails, 
are you going to he so foolish ? 1 tell you
that any proposal (o tax commerce is a 
proposal to put rent in the pockets of 
landlords, and any proposal to tax manu- 
fiicturns—is-a proposal to put profits in 
the pockets of particularly favored manu
facturers.”— < Mr. J Chamberlain, Birm
ingham. November 14, 188.5).

( LT YOLR WORK DOWN ONE 
THIRD

A decrease of labor with no diminution 
of income, Iml with general improvnim nt 
of results, is a combination which appeals 
to any one. Eabor-sirving machinery ami 
thoroughly efficient machines might just 
as well he used by dairy farmers as by 
any manufacturer. So the questions 
come: Have we efficient rows? Do they 
save or make work? Are they so good 
that they decrease both comparatively 
andmjeessary amount of 
labor In keeping cows, ami at the sa me 
time increase the income? Every dairy 
farmer needs to answer such questions 
as applied to his herd, and lie can answer 
them satisfactorily when lie keeps dairy 
records.

A statement made by the Dairy 
Division, Ottawa, regarding Ontario rows 
last year, was that dairymen are keeping 
sixteen rows to do the work of ten So 
it is quite possible to cut down work one- 
third, and rejoice because possessing more 
efficient cows. To the scrap-heap with 
the old junk!

A Quebec dairyman after urn- year of 
cow testing writes the Dairy Division 
that lie now gels as much milk from his 
thirty-two selected cows as In- used lo 
get froirff his larger herd of forty-two 
rows. Ten inefficient*» were beefed Dairy 
farmers have not time to waste working 
for poor rows, so make sure that rai Ii 
one pays.

CO OPERATIVE GROCERY
Winnipeg, June ti. Winnipeg has 

now a Go operative store, thanks lo the 
enterprise of the local Co-operative So 
eiety. The store at 3.10 Cumberland 
A• *•. was opened on Wednesday, with 
Manager Canilen in charge. All the 
preparations for the great r \ eut had 
been completed and everything was in 
shape for business. A lull line of gro 
rim s was on hand. The honor of mak 
ing the first purchase after the opening 
fell to W. II. Reeve, who-placed a large 
order. The store has received very lib 
<-ral patronage from the lir-t a ml the 
directors express, the greatest sgtisfae 
lion with the prospects. Judging from 
the business done already, il i* uni n i 
paled that the staff a i’ll ha • *• to t**- 
augmented at an early date.

At a largely.attended meeting of the 
1 operative .Society -nine days ago 
President F. W. Moore reviewed the 
progress of the movement ijo to the 
e-tahlishrnent ot the tore Follow ing 
I In- chairman addresses were delivered 
by It. McKenzie, secretary of the Mam

wsocrat ion. Li_
I W J Hart
-j coches was 

ration arming 
i assisting to

solve the ne ut e problems of the high 
cost of living. Special references were 
made I o I lie w ide spread in prices which 
ruled between what the farmer re 
'•eiveil for his produce ami the amount 

-+W consumer tiud to pay. Tt was main 
mined that the only way to reduce this 
spread was to establish co-operative 
stores, thereby cutting out the middle 
man as far as possible. This would re 
suit in the farmer receiving more for 
his goods and the consumer having less 
to .pay, thus conferring on both see 
lions of tin* comminute a great helic.ilL.

Prejudices are like tie knots in the 
glass of our windows. They alter the 
shape of everything that we choose to 
look at through them; they make straight 
things crooked ami everything indis
tinct.

Nothing more impairs authority than 
a too frequent or indiscreet use of it 
If thunder itself was to Im* continual, it 
would excite no more terror than the noise 
of a mill.— Rehaut Saint Etienne.

Farmers’ Practical Boeks
rHK BOOK OK WIIKAT. by Peter Tracey Ifend- 

Unger.— Many grain grower» would like* to give 
more rerrful study to the growing end marketing 
of wheat. This hook orale with the wheat 
problem all over the world, covering thr phasre 
of production, harvesting, yield and cost of 
production, crop rotation and irrigation, diseaers, 
fertilisers, marris, transportation storage, mar
keting, prices, milling, consumption and rlaesi- 
firation It is the most compfrte hook on lbs 
subject written. l*ost paid ...........................92 10

•l>KY FARMING, by William MrlfenaJd. This 
is regarded as the best hook on the subject 
available. The following are the titles of the 
rhapters! history of dry farming, some points 
in practice the routervation of soil moisture, 
rainfall and evaporation, the problem of tillage, 
the < a nip hell system, dry-farming sonee. dry
land tr-rops, the traction engine in dry farming.
dry-land esperiroents. Host paid

t'iliii Grain Grower* A 
T. J. fJIarke nn 

lûtt Tb<? k<*ynot<* of 11 «
* j/r< ;it \nluf. of co ojh 
< onnumcrfo an a factor i

•GAN KNGftlK TKOCBIJCM AND INN I ALLA. 
TION. "Gas Kngme Troubles and Installa
tion,'* by i M. Ifathbun, rone oil mg gas engineer 
and instructor at < Im ago Tee b Dirai College, is 
the best book available for the study of gae 
and gasoline engines. 'I hie hook shows you 
llow to Install, How to Operate, How to 
Make Immediate Repairs, and llow to Keep 
a Gas Engine Running The book contains 
444 pages and is written in plain, non-technical 
language, so that the ordinary farmer will he 
able to turn to it readily for what information 
he wants. Harth-ular attention has been paid 
to the construction and adjustment of the 
arrveaorv appliance, such as the ignition system 
and carburetor, as these parts are most liable 
to derangement and, as a rule ar# the least 
understood parts of the engine. The illustrations 
are very numerous and show the parts of the 
engines as they are actually built. The Trouble 
t.hart make* all the information at on re avail
able, whether or not the whole hook has beep 
feed, and will gceatly aid the. man whose engine 
has gone on “strike. ** There i» Bo hotter book 
on to» subject on the market I'ostpaid II 00.

BOOK DEPARTMENT 
GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE,W INNIPEG 
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YOUR BARN
.should be

Fire Proof 
Lightning Proof 
Durable

It can be made so without
much expense by using

Corrugated
Iron

For Roof and Sides
isThe cost of finding out 

nothing. Simply write us, giving 
size and shape, and we will 
prepare an estimate. You will 
be surprised that it can be done 
so cheaply and save you so 
much. WRITE TODAY

Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing
Co. Limited

P.O. Itox 2186 P. Winnipeg, Man.

Ilelder everwm art* >•**■! by ev
ery test, t'««•<( by of

Ikmi* re 1>« • ,«uw If»* y are m 
rh»r»l< ally i»«-rf«-f t. Made of fin 

ret material. Work belter end last longer than any 
other, The X-horse Wagon Event*r on wagon with 
hay loader makes haying easy Can housed on any 

w a gen, manure spreader, 
grain drill or Implement 

w ith pole. We also man 
ufaeturo complete line 
of plow evenere for 2,

At

3,4,4 or < horwi. Wag- | lie

Our Ottawa Letter
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LAND VALUES TAXATION IN THE 
ARGENTINE

I U‘-

on doubletrees, single I 
t trees,neck yoke*,etc.

> Ask Your Dealer j
for lleider ev»-n*

•re and don’t e*D*i luient w ith 
a auballlule. Write f.ir our ]_ 
free - alaloguc. Addresa

monmc co mssj'xii w msveners
Continued from Page 4

Hun I ristik Oliver wit» inclined to re- 
gnril thr reinurkl^imitle l>y Mr. Meiglien 
as a serious reflection upon the member» 
of the Utilise A» for himself, he desired 
to state tImt he did not require the pro- 
lection of the luw to keep his skirts clear 
from the control of the lobbyist. "My 
lion, friend, " he said, " wiU not protect 
himself from the opinion of his con
stituent» or the other people of Western 
Canada by the excuse that he did not 
attend to hi» duties in the banking and 
commerce committee or in thi» House, 
liecatise he w a* otherwise engaged or 
l>ecati*c he was not able to protect himself 
against the lobbyist " L

The discussion drifted along for some 
time and When the division was taken 
it was found that the "cave," as Dr. 
Michael Clatke hud described it, con
sisted of eight members^ on the Con
servative side with whom two Liberals, 
\\ Buchanan, of Medicine Hat. and Hon 
II. II Kin mer so n. voted. The eight 
Conservatives were Bennett < alg.-ry), 
W. K. MacLean. McCurdy, Meighen, 
.Sickle, smith and Stevens. The
Western mem lier» who voted to concur 
in the Senate amen<iments were Bradbury, 
Burrell. ( larks (lied Deer), Mc Kay, 
MoHoy, Neeley, < Hi wr. Sharp*- I.t *kMr , 
Thompson (Qu'Appelle ami Warnock 
The others were either absent cc^had pairs

held tjy ÿur.'lay, Mar h
j YYY hiAyres, for the National 

Senate and /'nfjgres- have Ÿeaulted in - 
an ove-rw h <-j tn in g majority for the so 

„ w?iOfa;e ; »?Tee tr^raT-
platform included, an first and rnoHt 
Important. } a/*k, tto- abolition of all 
tax^ upon the /.f;'esHiti«‘h of life and 
upon indu-’r;- and commerce, and their 
substitution ht a progre--i : e tax on 
land value- '! .' «• Socialist vote almost 
equalled the combined vote of the oth
er two partie*, being I* COO. a- a gain «t 
30.000 and id2.000 of t.h«; Union Civica
Of'on*ervatr. e- and th<* Radicals re-.
pej-tively».

The case for the relief of i'nduMfrv 
and the taxation of the < ornrnunal/vajue 
<if land ha* been stated -per-ist-entlv, 
cje.ariy arid '-on-intently by the Social 
i-t orator- un hundred* of plat form h 

•and in their elect j on literature, and 
their victor■- has been 'A/pplete.

The leader* of ,tb«* K«rê jaFint party are 
jnt«-llect.uaIn who have..freed themsielveH 
from the old S«>c ia list antipathy to 
ward* capital an th<* eternal an«1 inevit 
able antagonint of labor. 'I-hey are clear 
that their first duty in to relieve both 
capital and labor from the trammels of 
land monopoly, and they are confident 
that the problem of the relations be
tween capital and labor will then be 
.solved by a progressive and frictionless 
development <,f collect i vinm.

Progrewiive Finance Minister
Himultaneouslv with the overwhelm 

ihg victory of the democratic program 
of the Socialist party at. the polls, the 
pr«-sid**rit of tin* republic, Dr. Roque 
Saenz I'«na, has nominated as finance 
miniafer I>r. Noberto Pinero, who, as 
finance minister in 1906-introduced and 
ea'rricMl into law a drastic bill for the 
separate valuation and assessment of 
land values in the federal capital and 
t he nat iopal -torrid-oriefh—The valuation • 
was actually curried out ; but a reac
tionary government following suspend
ed the application of the assessment.

It has been the consistent policy of 
the present. Argentine president since 
hi* election in 1910 to break up the 
land monopoly which has so retarded 
thr development of the Argentine. Ilis 
fi r-t attempts, ’through successive 
budgets brought forward by his finance 
ministers. Dr. Rosa and pen or Perez, 
fa i led through the resistance of a 
congress largely representing the land 
<•«1 interests. Dr. Saenz Pena finally se 
cured, by persuasive means which ri
ma i n a mystery, the passage of thej 
new Klee t «ira I Reform Hill, which made 
the ballot se«-r«-t ’and compulsory on all 
electors The first application of the 
new law, in the elections of last year, 
was a sweeping victory at the perils for 
the Radical party, who represented the 
aspirations of . the people for popular 
government. The victory of the demo
crat ic program of the Socialist party at 
the elect ion on March 30 -.till further 
sf reiigthens - the hands of the president.
It is, therefore, quite probable that the 
taxation reform. destined to relieve in- 
dustry a nd break up land rnonopTHy, 
will now have a fair chance of being 
carried into execution. The Socialist 
leaders have ^already expressed publicly 
their satisfaction\*»t the nomination of 
Dr. Noberto Pinero and recall with ap 
proval his land valuation and assess
ment measure of 1906.

No Easy Task
election 

and one 
and the 
for one- 

•hambers. 
and de- 

re present the 
fraud and j>p

Vnfortunatel v the recent 
was only fur three deputies 
senator in 'the federal capital, 
elect ion of last year was only 
half of the member* of both 
A large number of senators 
put ies, therefoTe, still 
old regime of electorill 
pression. It is likely, however, that Ihe 
unmistakable demand of the people, as 

the election of March 30, 
salutary effect upon all 
deputies, and make J**ss 
truly patriotic and far- 
inaugurated by Dr. Sa en : 

lie has no easy task before him, 
nut only in the matter of land and 
taxation reform, but als<# in the fin.in 
nal situation of the nation, which is 
bad

e\ idenccd b; 
will have ii 
senators and 
difficult the 
seeing policy
Pena.

I he moat important part of ’ every 
business is to know what ought to be 
done.—Columella.

Sharp Fluctuations in Wheat
These are the days when you want to catch the high spots on the market 
It will pay you well to have experienced and aggressive men looking after 
your shipment. Try our service for RESULTS.

BLACKBURN & MILLS
U. M. BLACKBURN:

531 Grain Exchange Telephone 
Main 46

ID. K. MILLS)

Winnipeg, Man.
Reference: THK ROYAL BANK OK CANADA

HAIL! HAIL! HAIL!
Your growing grain last year may have escaped

serious damage from hail, but

No Man can Foretell who will be the losers in the coming season. 
Why take the Risk of losing the reward of your labor when a 
trifling sum will, in case your crops are swept away.

PROVIDE INDEMNITY FOR YOU

The Excess Insurance Company Limited
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

Will appeal to the thoughtful farmer who desires absolute protection from the 
premium he pays. Assets amounting to over $2,700,000 are your guarantee. 
Liberal adjustments by experienced appraisers and prompt cash settlements 
of losses are assured. YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.

See our nearest Agent or write to

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Ltd.
General Agents for Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan

Box 1059__________„------ -------MOOSE JAW, SASK.

of
PEACE WITH THE WORLD

New York, May Ï0.— Secretary 
State William Jennings Bryan, spoke on 
“ Progress toward Peace” at a dinner 
given last week in New York in honor 
of the foreign members of the inter
national conference that is arranging 
the celebration of one hundred years 
of peace among English-speaking peo
ples. lie declared that the new peace 
plan offered by President Wilson to 
all nations is the latest and longest 
step toward peace. ‘‘It contemplates 
time for investigation and delibera
tion, ” he said, “and this makes the 
possibility of war remote.”

‘‘We have three great forces at work 
throughout the world,” Mr. Bryan 
said, “forces that work constantly and 
irresistibly, and every one of these 
forces makes for peace. 1 bring them 
before you—a growing intelligence and 
increasing understanding of the doctrine 
of brotherhood, and a growing power 
of the people to control their destinies 
through the control of their government.

‘‘Two weeks ago yesterday, at President 
Wilson’s direction, I summoned the repre
sentatives of thirty-six nations represented 
at Washington that 1 might for him 
simultaneously present through them 
to their governments a proposition in 
which' the President expresses not only 
his willingness hut his desire to enter 
into agreement with every other nation, 
great or small, that so far as our nation 
and that contracting nation is concerned, 
there will he no war, no declaration, 
no commencement of hostilities until 
the question in dispute has been in
vestigated by an international tribunal 
and its report made known. Now, I 
believe that this proposition is a long 
step in the direction of peace. It does 
not mean to take the place of arbitration 
treaties—make all you can, submit to 
arbitration every question which you 
can agree to submit, but when you are 
through von will find, at least we have, 
found thus far, that there are certain 
questions that an- excepted. And they 
are so important that they themselves 
become the cause of war It is the purpose 
of this plan to close the gap and to leave 
no question to become a cause of war.

“It is the belief of the President 
that when the treaties have been made 
between this nation and all. other 
livBS severally by which there 
be investigations before hostilities 
gin. war will become practically 
possible.

na-
will

im-

” The time that will be allowed give, 
a chance for the separation of ques
tions of fact from questions of honor, 
and it gives a ehanee also for the opera
tion of publie opinion, which ts inen-a, 
ingly for peace."

COST OF BALKAN WAR
The cost of the war to the allies in the 

Balkans is estimated to be 8800,000,000 
This is nearly four times the combined 
annual budgets of the victorious coun
tries. This relates only to the actual 
cash outlay and does not include the 
loss of earnings of those engaged in the 
war or disruption to business. There 
is no chance that the allies will he able 
to get anything like this sum out of the 
Turks. It is estimated that about 100,000 
of the soldiers of the allies have died since 
the outbreak of the war, ami as the total 
number of troops they were able to put 
in the field was estimated to he not in 
excess of 850,000," it will be seen that the 
proportion was about one in eight.

It may he that the Balkans simply had 
to light this war in order to escape from 
unbearable conditions. If so, they were 
conditions which are not to lie encountered 
in North America or in Europe west el 
the borders of Russia. Now that the 
rule of the Turk seems to have been 
broken, it will he interesting to see ho» 
milch the situation will improve. Almost 
the very worst way in the world to bring 
about reform is to have a war over it 
Where there is no such thing as the vote 
or self-government, it may he that the 
will of some musty old monarch may le 
imposed upon a The fact is
however, that it eo\ld not be imposed 
on an enlightened or progressive nation 
so that the presence of such a condition 
of affairs is good evidence of haekwardnei- 
on the part of the people. In a con
siderable proportion of wars the people 
are made to believe that they are doing 
something noble in playing soldier and 
shooting and being shot by the enemyr 
while all that they are doing is simply 
brainlessly pulling chestnuts out of th< 
lire for someone else. It is very doubtfu 
if the average citizen in the Balkans w:. 
he much better off because of this war than 
h<- has been, and it is doubtful if the Turk 
will he worse off because he was beaten 
All in all, a war is a very stupid way of 
trying to settle anything, hind I doubt 
if very often any good i/rrnreomp!isbm 
w hich could not have ww-n better ac
complished some other way—Toronto 
Saturday Night.
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Cfffice of The Grain Growers' Grain Company Limited, June 7, 19 13_- 

Wheat Wheat closed firm with the July 1* cents higher than last week. Trade wai of good 'Votu me 
this week and market nervous and greatly unsettled, fluctuations being sharp and frequent The situation 
at the outset was a trifle weaker, evidently in sympathy with Liverpool cables, which came in lower and 

weaker American markets From then on our July Option has advanced daily, making the contract 
‘de, i j and 3 Northern, relatively worth more money Chicago July declined about If cents for the 

evidently owing tn .the better weather and crop reports, which were quite general over the winter 
wheat belt The prospect of further rains in the West and favorable news from the Spring West Country 

proving "Bear" influence. Weather conditions in general throughout the Canadian Northwest are 
very favorable, but there was a feeling becoming general that moisture was needed over the greatest part 
of the Northwest, which should cûme very soon The weather up to the last week or ten days baa been 
very cool, turning warmer since then and about the only precipitation has been of the. showery weather. 
The area under wheat in Manitoba Saskatchewan and Alberta is reported 10,531,000 acres, an increase 
over 19Ü of about 4 per c6nt. Condition of the growing crops splendid and, wj^li continued warm weather 
lDd usual rain in June yield will be enormous The cash demand has not improved much as we said earlier 
The 1, 4 and 3 Northern has advanced with the July, but the lower straight grades remain practically 
unchanged Toughs have advanced about 1 tent ami rejected» about 1 a cent.'

Oats.—The July option closed today at 35j rent», being J a cent lower than last Saturday. Trading 
quiet in this grain all week, with the exception of one day,XWhen a fairly large volume was dealt in 

Bariev.—No. 3 < W. shows about 1 cent loss for the week Both No. 3 and.4 in very poor demand, 
flax —Flax is still declining no doubt the lar^r quantity of this grain passing through is too much 

uf our market. No. 1 N.W is today selling for $1 14), or about < cents loss for the week.

RradstreeU. and > este rda y'*'#'. b u y e r rf it ifed 
Ex'ns»ctatU>ris are for liberal world's shipments
and...an increase in local stocks It is believe I
here ffiat the American damage claims have been 
overdone; still there is no particular pressure 
to sell distant shipments, and milder* of tnrsr are 
waiting Market closed dull and easy

WINNIPEG FETCHES
Wheat- 

June 3 . . 
June 4 
JuneS 
June 6 
June 7 
June 9 

Oat»— 
June 3 
June 4 
June 5 
June 6 
June 7 
June 9 

Flax—" 
June 3 
June 4 
June 5 
June 6 
June 7 . . . 
June 9

July Oct 
Holiday

Holiday

Holiday 
1151 11Hl
1151 .1.1 H 4
115) 11H»
1151 11Si
115 119

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
(Sample Market, June 7)

No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car ......................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 13 cars 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 7 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 7 cars....................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 15 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., choice, to ar,
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 8 cars....................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, part car, sample . . .
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., to arrive 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car . .

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, choice
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 3 cars..................................
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 3 cars
No. 8 Nor. wheat, 7 cars
No. 8 Nor. wheat, 5 cars
No. 8 Nor. wheat, 8 cars
No. 3 wheat. 1 car
No. S wheat, 1 car
Rejected wheat, 1 car, bin burnt
Rejected wheat, 1 car, frosted......................
No grade w heat, 1 car ....
No grade wheat, 1 car ........
No grade wheat, 1 car
No grade w heat, 1 car ..........................
No 8 durum wheat, 3 cars ............
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 car .........................
Screenings, 1 car 
No. 4 white oats, 1 car 
No. 3 white oats, flxcars 
No. 3 oats, 8 cars 
No 3 white oats, 1 car

Sample oats, 1 car 37)
N»i grade oats, 1 car . . 33
Sample oats, 4,000 bu., to arrive 391
No 4 white oats, 1 car 36)
No. 8 rye, part car 57
No 4 feed barley. 4 cars .......... 49
Sample barley, 1 car 50
No. 4 barley, I car .................... 5H
No. 1 feed barley. 8 cars ^............ 54
No grade barley, 1 car 50 ,
Np grade barley, 1 car................. 4M
No. 8 feed barley, 1 car 53

-No 8 feed barley. 8 cars—...... “j ... . JÜ
’ Sample barley, 8 cars 55

No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 50
No. 1 feed barley, 1 c»r 50
No. 4 barley. 8 cars 54)
No. 8 flax, part car t 87)
No 8 flax, I « ar 1 87 )
No. I flax, 500 bu., to arrive 1 8*1
No. 1 flax, 1 car, damaged .1 8*1
No I flax, 775 bu , to arrive 1 2H#
"Note—Owing to lack of space, many of the 

cash sales at intermediate prices have been omitted
/ 1,1 VKKPOOL MARKETS

Liverpool, June 7, 1913 —

Wheat —
1 Hard
1 Nor. . . 
8 Nor.
3 Nor.
No. 4 
< >t hers

This week

Decrease

Oatw -
l C.W . .
8 ('. W.
3 C.W 
Ex 1 Fd 

• Others

This week 

1 >ecrease .

Barley
3 C.W

_AXJ8L .

STOCKS IN 
Fort William 

1913
7.719 50 

375,831 30 
1.936.989 00 
1.359.441 40 

404,334 00 
4,974,710 00

7.056,343 40 
7.134.614 40

TERMINALS
, June 6, 1911

1914
1.4,15 10 

153.935 50 
576.443 40 
873,441 40 

1,801.440 10
No. 5 
Others

908.904 10 
3,088,880 80

This week 6,804.141 00 
Last week 7,849.61» 0Û

Spot
^danitoba No. 1 
Manitoba No. 8 
Manitoba No 3 
Duluth No. 1
Duluth No. 8 Hard Winter 
Australian
Unsafe (Newf-—.-------— :

Futures Eany
July, Manitoba's .......... ——
October, Manitoba's 
December, Mznitoba’s

Antwerp
June-Jtily—La Plate 
J urie-July—Kansas 
Junc-July—Canadian No 8 Ni

Flax Markets
Antwerp—: June-July- Plate 
London—J u ne-J uly—Plate 
Londoy June-July—( alcutta
Huii-spot :x
II nil II ate— June-Jill y

$1

Prr v. 
< lose
Exh 

*1 09j 
i o): 
1 <191 
I IH

Hej
Fd
Others

This week 
Last week

Decrease 
Last year’s 
total

1913 'rad) 
'lake)

1918

76.871 00
Decrease 1,085,469 00

86.044 80 58,858 10
8.807,874 11 1.183.591 06

371.010 30 63.459 87
306,156 03 1 19.565 06

. 1.446,480 17 1 Fd. 186,183 85
1 Fit 149.783 87

4.957,506 13 Others 384.683 06
5.569,186 05

----- ------------ 1'his week 8,078.465 05
611.679 86 U.t wrrk 8,439.966 16

Decrease 361.501 1 1
1913 FI a saved •

486.690 36 1 NW( 8.830.816 41
311.888.05 tr. wt - 4,819,931 87
1 40,087 16 3 < w 154,065 18
46.648 17 Others 81.761 04

81 1.589 19
This week 4.888.874 30

1,196.887 45 Lust week 4.057.081 Ht
1.447,607 05

850.719 08 Last year's 
total

171.854 14

553,555
Shipmenta 

Wheat Oats 
105.3.31 36,07 8

1,51 1,063 1.184.660
8.564.855 981.61)1

549.907

Bariev 
988 

356.1 19 
108,501

Flax

369.593
136,584

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY 
Week Emling JmmJJflXj 194.3 i 

Wheat
Fort William and 
Pt. Arthur Ter. 

Midland. Tiflin 
. MoDtrgaLitig

7 056,343 
1,094.634 
L3Ü1J14Z

4.957.506
550.189

L,58Ut514

1,196 HH7 
614.8 10 

-504.340-

081 
07] 
081

10.749.441 9,45i,l84 4.850.406
588.464

1,475.000 494.000 68,000

18.664.705 9.746,184 4 918.406
13.634.554 10,481.1 16 4.900.14»
13,599,530 5,667,443 864.431

I 38i I 34#
I 38 | 37j
I SU I 48
I'nqtd I 351

1 37# I 38
—? Winnipeg Free Press.

Liverpool, JUne 7 —Market opened umler 
moderate realising and further declined during 
the trailing with the undertone easy Pressure 
was the result of tfie liberal arrivals of cargoes 
off coast and on passage, aggregating 88, and 
expectations of heavy shipment* as shown by

V
Cash Price» in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from June 3 to June 9 inclusive

Date WHEAT
Feed

OATS
i< W SCW Ex I Fd I Fd 4Pd

ÜAKLEY
3 No. 4 Key FePd

FLAX
INW gCW 3f W It.,

3 H O 1.1 DA Y
4 ht! 8* l 83 74} 71 58
5 U.1 93 89 84 74) 71 57)
6 96 94) 90 i Ht# 741 71 581
7 911 94 89# 84 741 71 58
9 971 95 90 H4| 741 71 59

3 4 33 30# 46# ♦ <i' i 1 14 III 108
■ill 46# l<;i ♦<! 1 nil . i nit Hill
1G i"! 47 461 ; ♦ < i <<i 1 1 4 Il 1 108
3 4 31 Mol ♦ Fit 46 i ♦<ii i»i 114 1 1 1 108

30 ♦ Fit ♦ <ti ♦<! 1131 110] Hill

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, JUNE U

Winnipeg Grain J

> 5
Winnipeg Live Stork MONDAY WEEK

AGO
YEAN
AGO Co untry Produo* MON

DAY
WEEK

A<.<>
YEAR
AGO

Catih W heal Cattle Butter 'per lb.
So. 1 Nor 971 911 lot) • r. « , 1 t
No. 8 Nor 95 »l! 103# Extra choice steers 7 85 7 7.5 7 85 7 75 6 15-7 85 85<: 8 3« <4.

90 S8 : 99# Choice butcher steers and No 1 dairy 81c 88« 8 1 # - 2 8« 88«
No. 4 *>♦; H8# 6 75-7 87 6 75 7 85 6 5» 6 75 1 1 He 19# 20.

741 74 74)
No. e 71 701 64 steers and heifers 6 8 5 6 75 6 85 « 75 6 00- 6 85]
Feed .... 59 56 i»i Beet fat cows ... 6 85 6 75 6 85 6 75 5 60 6 00; r.|t< per dot

Medium cows............ 5 85-6 75 5 85-5 75 4 73-5 25â
Gash Oats Common cows .......... 4 85 4 75 4 85 4 75 3 85-4 ti IHr 80< IHr 80« 8 If

No. t«;.w. SU su 45 Best bulls ........................ 1 75-6 85 5 00 5 50 4 75-5 00
Com'n and medium bulls 4 00-4 50 4 85-4 75 3 15-4 00

Caih Barley Choice veal calves. . 7 OO78 00 7 0» 6 00 6 50-7 00 Fotalnea 'per bushel IOc-38 30c 36c 70# 76r
No. 3 ♦ Fit Vi Heavy calves 6 O', 7 0 0 6 0» 7 <gj 5 <X>-6 Oir-~7

Best milkers and spring-
( ash Flax 18 7-190 • 6 5-160 •47 |65

No. 1 N.W. list UU 196 Com'n milkers and spring
ere 'each) •4V 155 • 45- <55 •<*-•36

Wheat Futures Ur 1»^, 80» 3Z< 87#
July 99 95| 10*1 Hogs Creatnlfor butter making
October 911 90 i 96

Choice hogs • 9 00 19 0(1 • 9 00
purposye 'per lb. but

85r 86« 88#
Oat Future» Heavy sows 17 00 17 00 00 7 00 • 1 50 • 1 HO • 1 60

July . . 36 351 ♦si st»*. 15 00 ts 00 4 <><>-5 <>0
October............... .............. 90] 36)

Hay per ton
Flax Future» Sheep and Lamba

. No. 1 Jkçd Top 918-117 «18 117 «18July 113 mi 818 Choice lamb* 6 5<f-7 00 6 50- 7 00 • 7 00 ♦ 18 118 «16 «if; <9
October ........................... 119 11*1 Best killi ng sheep 5 0» 6.00 00 t, 00 0<>- 3 56 No. 1 Timothy «*(, •80 • 81

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES

Closing prices on the principal western mar-
krts on Saturday, June
( "ash (irai» W inmpeg Minneapolis »
1 Nor w heat »<l 981 |FI 91 ♦
2 Nor, .wheat 94 8ilj
3 Nor. wheat 89 J K7|
No «F..I. Hfl 86#
3 W lute ««ats 32 17 t
Barley ♦ <| «Fit 46 58
Flax No. 1 l 14 1 181

July wheat 971 H9t
October wheat 91 1 'Sept A 91

Winnipeg Chicago
Beef ( nttie, top • * 0» • H M»
Hogs, top 1) 00 8 70
Sheep, yearlings 7 0,1 6 50

Totals 
Buffalo 
Duluth

Total this week 
Total last week 
Total last year

GRAIN.IN INTERIOR ELEVATORS
Amount of grain 'in store" in country elevators 

(interior West of Winnipeg, the figures being 
furnished bv the three railway companies Dated 
Winnipeg, VI ay 88

Bus.
Total grain in store C.P.Il 8,997,000 on May 44
Total gram instore C.N It. 8,145,000 on May 46
Total gram m store G.T.P 281,106 oh May 14

Grand total 11,363,406 bus
The C.P.K. figures show 5,477,000 bushels 

wheat and 3,640 000 bushels of other grain, which

would be in the following proportions, based on

frain already inspected 1,760.000 bushels oats, 
04.000 bushels barley an«l 1,056,000 bushels flax 
' The C.N It figures, 4.145,000 bushels total 

grain, would be in the following proportion, based 
on griun already inspected whbat 1,480,050, 
oats 341,750 bushels, barley 148,70» bushels and 
flax 44.5011 bushels.

The (i l l1 actual figures were 145,300 bushels 
wheat, 63,903 bu«hels oats, 6.340 bushels barley 
and 5,863 bushel* flax

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

Last week's receipts amounted to 497 cattle. 
148 Calves, 5,078 hogs ami 30 sheep, as compared 
with 589 rattle, 81 calves, 4,371 hogs anil 8 30 
sheep for the previous week For the correspond
ing week a year ago the receipts were 1.085 cattle, 
3.698 hogs «and 745 sheep.

Cattle
The supply of cattle was pretty light last week, 

falling under the half thousand. Very few of 
these were real choice stuff, but a few bunches 
of choice- steers, weighing from 1,150 to 1,300 
lbs., reached the 8 cent mark. Medium ami half 
fat kind» sold somewhat lower than previous 
values, the market being slow All grades of 
cow stuff were lower, only the very best heads 
getting as high as $6 75, while the hulk of the 

- good ones »<il4arot»n+t—#4—45—br-|4~45.—BirHr " 
also declined, few selling above 5 cents Few 
veal calves were on the market, the best bringing 
from $7 50 to $8 00, with medium and heavy 
calves $6 00 to *7 00 Some oj thr cattle now 
arriving show grass and this «lass of half fat stuff 
should be left longer in the country.

llotfN
Ln»l week was n record one for quantity, the 

supply exceeding 5,000 On a single day, Wednes 
«lay, the run was over 3,000, which is tile high 
water mark f«ir one «lay. The 9 mit level was 
maiiitaiiie«i, the local packers being the only 
buyers ami giving'9 cents lor all the choice ones, 
with the ordinary cut on rough wows ami stags 
ami light stuff As Eastern markets are strong, 
the «-haliers are go«i«l for a sternly 9 rent market 
airothrr week «

Sheep ami I.amhe
Very few of these on ham! last week and quota 

turns iimliiiuged from last report.

Country Produce
Note Quotation* are f.«>,b. Winnipeg, except 

those »i,r cream, which are f.o.b point of shipment. 
Butter

The weak tone in the market is still evident,end 
some jobbers have cut «iff a cent «if two from last 
week s pro es Our ligures, however, hoI<1 good 
in general, 85 cents for fan«y «iairy, 81 to 88 cents 
for No. ! «Iairy ami 18 rents for good rouml lots. 
The supply is still improving an«l while not ahorni- 
ant it is considered very fair consolering the handi
cap of a l«e|#te«l season ami *«ar«tty of g«#o«| grass. 

Egg «
The lit lie bit of warm , wegther was enough to 

reuse a noticeable shrinkage in the egg recripte 
ami camiling ha» t«« be re*orte«| to again before 
values can be determined Jobbers are paying 
I * cent* a dote» on straight receipts or 40 rents 
after candling

Fotatocw
The drawing near to the season of the new 

potatoes and trie fiH that li^r^r quantities of Iasi 
• eason's crop remain for sale in tlie country have 
•lepressed values av trifle bebiw the low figure 
which ha* rule<| sim e Iasi fall Local «iealers 
ran get all l hey want from 30 t«, 38 rents per bushel 

Milk and < resin
I he summer schedule for milk and cream is 

now tn for«e, 30 rent* f««r sweet cream, 86 rents 
for butter making and 81 50 for sweet milk per 
hundred lbs -It is expected that these prices 
will rule throughout June ami July They are 
tile lowest, level to which values drop. The 
«upply is increasing and in spile of the backward 
summer exceed* last season's I his is due to the

freater number e*>g«geij in «lairying and not to 
,rii#-r lur k or increasing output among the same 

uu m ber
Drt-ssed Meal*

Beet quality of dressed meat et amis about level 
with last week's quotations. Where the right 
kind ran be obtained local butchers give 18) to 
13 rents for beef, muttop 13) rente, pork IS and 
• eel I 3 1 cent, alb

Hay
Hay price* are unchanged 'I he supply coo 

linues light end the market firm No. I grades 
are »orih, Timothy, 880 00. Red Top 816-817 
and I’pland 813 816

LIVERPOOL LI VENT OCR
Liver poo!, June 7 John Rogers and Gompany 

slate that trade for rattle at Birkennead has ruled 
steady %!! week, and prices srn aataat q not ad, 
.it . 15 t«, l>) rente per lb for Irish steers
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Farmers’ Market Place
Conducted for those who Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange

FARM LANDS
IMPROVER FARM I,ASifH POK HALE APPI.t

A. F ktwwart, Valley Man. fti 4

FARM MACHINERY
TWENTY H P I H O GASOLINE TRAC-

tor, 6 farrow I". A O Omf, stubble »nd 
breaker bottoms two sets shares, Aaltmsn. 
Tsrlor 2 7 in Heparator Oo<#d as new. 
Pries 12,000, Jae Hmith, Klfros Mask.

20 6

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH * BLAKE BARRISTERS. SOLI

eltors, Notaries, Conveyancers, etr , etc. 
Money to loan Brandon, Man. 34 tf

ERNEST LAYCOCK BA. LL B , BARRIS
1er and solicitor, Wilkie, Mask. 20 tf

HORSES
RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM — CLYDES 

dalee Imported and home bred: Htud
headed by imported ‘‘Gallant Argyle." 
Shorthorns, dairy atram. In Yorkshire 
bogs and White Wyandotte noultry the best 
breeding stock is kept. /*, V. Hodgson.breeding 
f.'owley, Aita 14 13

IMPOTENT AND INDIFFERENT SIRES
and darns aurceyfully treated. Have 
made special study of It Addjeas J. 
Wilhelrn V.H , Specialist on (ien<-ration, 
20V 9jh Ht . Saskatoon, Hask. f.’orrea 
pondenre confidential. 16 13

RBOIMTBRED PURE BRED BLACK PER
rheron Horse. H years old. Will sell 
cheep, flood reasons for disposal. Robert 
Biggar, Namaka. Alta 19 6

CATTLE

SWINE
WA WA DELL FAHM OTTERS ; BERK

• hire» Largs March Inters friim prlie 
winners in East end West. April lillsr. 
Ontario br»4 by Toronto Champion boer. 
Tatra end Irloe nut akin. A yearling show 
boer, Inter brother to my Dm prise in»
1 ni Brandon Winter Kpir. Hhorlhorne—
• Is choice young bulls, richly bred for 
milk end beef. Leicester sheep—ehem 
nions over ell. Everything priced right 
Money berk, return chargea paid If not 
satisfied. A. J. Merkay. Mecdouaid. Men

_______________________________________31 tf.
RBOIRTRRBD YORKSHIRE SWINE — 

April plge for sale. Huiler Bros , Redver».
Sash. ; '_________________ . 30 6

BEOIRTBBBD YOBK8HIBB K WINE. UN-
related petre. Voleman end Hun. Kedvcre, 
Heek 1713

STEVE TOMBOKO, LIPTON. 8A8K .
liter J--r of Berkshire Swine Id If

BATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
4c Per Word Per Week.

40c Per Word for 13 Week*. 
$1.60 Per Word for 62 Week*.

20c Per Word for 6 Weeks. 
Me Per Word for 26 Week*. 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Addreit* all Letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
Count each number end Initial as a full word, aa for example the following:"‘V. F. 

Brown. II 00,” contain» «even words. Be lure and eign your name and address Do 
„not have any answer» corns to The Guide The name and addreaa muet be counted aa 
part of the ad and paid for at the eame rate All advertisement» will be claaelfled under 
the beading which applies moet cloaely to the article advertised No display Hype or 
duplay line» will be allowed In classified ads All order» for classified advertising muet 
be accompanied by caab. Advertisement» for tbla page mult reach ua seven day» In 
advance of publication day, which la every Wednesday. Order» for cancellation mnet 
also reach ui «even day» In advance!

After Investigation, we believe every advertiser on tbla page to be reliable. Please 
advise ua If you know otherwlae.

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
1'oniaa Pioneer prise herds of the Weal. 
Pony vehicle», herneee, an-Idlea. Thla farm 
and stock complete for eele. J. Y Merples, 
Poplar Perk Farm. Ifartney. Men. 19 tf

13 SHORTHORN BULLS — INOLUDINO 
choice 3 year olds and show yearling». 10

___ sold .alnc-e -Jee- - 4-— Yorkstlîre - tioa'fs ■ nd
weanlings flrade heifer». , J. Housfleld, 
Margregor, Man.

FOB HALE FIVE RHOBTHORN BIJI.LH,
from twelve to thirteen morithe old, T>reo 
from the very he»t type of Hhorlhorne. 
David Htewert, fiill.ert pleine. Men. 22 8

BROWNE BROS, NEUDORF. HAHK — 
Itreedera of Aberdeen Angus flattie. Htock 
for eele.

HOLSTEIN GRADE HEIFERS AND OOWH 
Registered Block, both eeaee. I>. It. Ilowell, 
l.engenburg, Haek. 18 13

SEVERAL REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bulla, thirteen* month» and younger. Waller 
Jamee A Hone, Koeeer, Man. 7 tf

W J. TREOILLUH. CALGARY, BREEDER
and Importer of lloletein Kresiea Cattle.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED A LIVE AGENT IN EVERY

good liiwn end district where Awn are not 
represented in Manitoba, Hnskatrhewah - 
and Alberta, to sell our hardy sperialtiea, 
grown specially for . Western plantings. 
Good psy. Exclusive territory. Free 
equipment. Htone and Wellington, ('ana 
da's Greatest Nurseries, Toronto, Ont.

23 9

FARMERS AND BTBAM PLOWMEN -BUY
ti e best Lignite (Huuria) coal direct from 
KjrWhslde* Fermera' Mine. $2.26 pvr ton 
(Mine run $J.OO>, fob Bienfait. J. F 
llulmer, Taylorton, Hask. 34 tf

FOR MALE TWO 200 EGO CAPACITY
Incubators, slightly soiled. In perfect con 
dition $26,0(/ earh, FO B. Winnipeg.
Win. Rennie Co Ltd., 394 1‘ortage Awe., 
Winnipeg, Man. 13 tf

BUTTER AND EGGS
BUTTER WANTED -v- WE WANT 1,000

dairy farmers wbo ean ship us 40 to 60 
lbs. first rla** butter every 2 or 3 w«t«;ks, 
preferably in lb. prints, although tub* 
also are in excellent demand. We will pay 
highest cash prices at all, times. Remit 
tar.ee made immediately on receipt of 
shipment. Will furnish good heavy but- 
t«r boxes at 50c each, to contain 50 1 lb. 
prints. These boxes should last several 
seasons,, and are returnable by express at 
a small charge. Hirnpson Produce Com
pany, Winnipeg, Man. _____ * 1______ 23 tf.

EGG8 THE 8IMPHON PRODUCE OOM-
pany, Winnipeg, will pay cash for ship
ments of eggs, butter, etc. Special de 
rnand and premium prices for non fertile 
egç*. Highest market prices at all times, 
quirk returns. 28-tf.

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
F0RE8T HOME FARM—CLYDE 8TAL-

• Ilona, rising two and three years. Mares 
and fillies,. Two roan yearling Hhorthorn 
bulls, Yorkshire sows to farrow in June. 
Orders taken for spring pig*. Barred 
Rock eggs, $1.60 per ,15; $5.00 per hun 
fired Stations: Carman and Roland. An
drew Graham, Pomeroy I*.O. 15-tf

POULTRY
TURKEYS, GEE8È, DUCKS, CHICKENS,

poultry supplies. Catalogue giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw's in
stant louse killer, easily applied on roosts, 
kills lice instantly; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Edward's Roup Cure, in drink 
ing water, prevents and cur*» disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Bons, 
Armstrong, B.C.

PURE BARRED ROCK EOOS-r-THB BLUE
Ringlet kind. One fifty per fifteen. C. 
1'. Brewer, Dauphin, Man. (formerly of 

^Ashville). a 19 6

SITTINGS OF 16 EGOS FROM PRIZE
* inning it. C\ R. I. Reds, $2.00. Frank 
Holmes, Broadway, Saskatoon. 13 13

EGOS FOR SALE—PURE BRED RHODE
Island Reds. Two dollars per fifteen. 
Harnuel Meek, Blackwood, Bask. 18 6

WHITE BOCKS- EXCEL LAYING STRAIN
Eggs for aale, $2.00 per setting, $8.00 per 
hundred. A. Fredlund, D»huc, Sask. 19-6

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON BOOS—
$1.50 per fifteen.., Edward Ilelem, Me 
dora, Man. v 16 16

S O BROWN LEGHORN EGOS—FOR THIS
month only—One dollar pe,r netting. Write 
.Stewart Brown, Red Jac^ti Ra»lr

FENCE POSTS
LARGE SPLIT CEDAR PENCE POBTB—

Write for prices. F. .1. Bossley, Solsqua, 
via Hlcsmous .Junct., H.C. 23 6

SEED GRAIN* 
D F0GOOD CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED FOB SALE

—Bia Dollar» per hundred, baga free. 
John I.amont, Hod Deer, Alta. 20 6

The Hudson Bay Railway
Continued from Page 7

of lining tlm nnnan terminus of the road 
ha* ut I it m f been given i t m quietus by 
tliii officiai announcement from the 
government that I'ort Nelson ha* been 
selected While this will mean a great
er outlay to reniler the harbor safe and 
suitable than* would have been tjeoes- 
nary-at Fort 'Churchill, yet the hundred 
mile* of railroad saved bÿ choosing the 
Houthern terminal will «till make the 
roHt much lighter than the other route 
would amount to. In less than three 
week* a party of engineer* will be sent 
to I’ort Nelson to commence the work 
of harbor development. For the 
first time in f’annda, if not in the 
world, “ w irolen* ” w ill form part of the 
regular equipment in completing a pub 
lie work. The government engineer» 
lire now erecting a wireless station at 
l.e l’a*, and its twin sister will shortly 
lie built at I'ort Nelson. Reports con
cerning the progress of the work in the 
harbor can thus be transmitted instant 
It to l.e l’as and from there by ware to 
Winnipeg, or, if need be, direct to Ot
tawa, while the orders and instructions 
from the minister at Ottawa or from 
the chief engineer at Winnipeg can be 
sent safely, secretly and “as quick as 
wink.” ' 1

Will the Railway Pay ?
And wlien the Hudson Hay line is 

built and I’ort Nelson i« rendered safe 
for navigation, w hat then f Will the 
railway pay f Will there be any ocean 
* happing from the British Isles or from 

'em I'anail.i to tins port! Is this 
firthern route feasible and safe! F.ven 

the Hudson Strait open long en 
ough in the year to make this route 
commercially sound f These question» 
will doubtless be bones of contention 
until actual experience shows which 
side is right. It is unthinkable that, 
after building th- railwax to the sea

board the government or the people of 
Canada would leave it without steam
ship connections, even if they have to 
build and operate their own vessels.

An Ocean Port Far Inland
Here are some of the advantages 

which will accrue to tin- people of 
Western Canada if the expectations of 
those interested in the Hudson Hay line 
are realized It will, give the Western 
farmers- an ocean port for the ship
ment of their grain* and cattle which 
will be nearer to Liverpool than Mont 
real, Quebec or even Halifax. It will 
eliminate that long and expensive rail 
haul from - Western Canada to the At 
liant if ports. There would be nothing 
to hinder Welsh coal being laid down in 
western cities for .** a ton if practi
cally the whole journey were made bv 
ocean. -Nota Scotia <-oal and steel pro 
duct* are in the same position For 
many years to come the West will re 
quire thousands of tons of rails every 
season, a ml it they could be laid down 
so far inland as I’ort Nelson the cost 
of haulage might be cut in two.

Natural Resources of Region
Hut even if all these expected bone 

fits in the way of ocean shipping fail to 
materialize, there are many who claim 
that the road to the Hav will more 
than pay for itself within a reasonable 
period. The country through which it 
runs is well worth opening up and de 
xeloping, they maintain. Rocky land, 
muskegs, scrub country and so forth 
they -l-i not deny*, but thev contend 
that this is only half of the story. There 
is, apart from all this, a considerable 
section of good clay land, the produc 
Nxp powers of which arc attested bv 
photography showing what splendid gar 
-lens and what 'prize* vegetables are to 
be found there Mixed farming i* said

*Th*- D'»nrni. p I. ornnznl *,11 *f.uil,| • Urc.

to be ,wl,a* the country î- b--«t adapte 
for. The r.-i road camps ' w ith the • 
large number* of Fior.se- ,-ire alre* 
providing a good outlet for^bi- oàt* aij' 
barley and --attic r..;-—i in •!,strict* 
tributary to I.»- J’a-

Wbat minerals ii.ay.be fqtind aion'e
the- right of wav/_' annot—hue—ttfs

' iliiiHNl; but already claims have b-*- 
• staked-all along rlo- roti’c through the 

rocky belt, ami dep-.-iî-. of gold, silver 
ni-kel arid other ore- are said to have 
been found by ’the swarm of prospector- 
who are overrunning tin- whole- torn 
tory. Guessing gives way to certaintt 
when- we c<>me to the wealth of fi-i] 
game and fur. The railway will brin-' 
the fresh salmon and cod of tin. 8ea 
almost to the doors of Winnipeg, and 
allow the population of Saskatoon 
Hhtndon, Portage la Praire, and all 
such 'i"itie- and towns within a day’s 
distance by rail to -it down to deliciotu 
fish which gl liu.urs before were sport 
iog in tin- cool depths of the great in 
larrd *ea. Not only so. but all the wav 
tip to tin- Hay the- watercourses are 
teeming with trout and whitçfish. Chief 
Kngineer Armstrong recalls the pleasant 
memifry of feasting with a large party 
on the toothsome flesh of a 66-pound 
trout caught in one of the lakes or riv
ers which line the-route to the Port. 
With proper prei-autions against, reck, 
k-ssty exhausting the supply, the nat
ural fish preserves now accessible for 
the first time, should remain for all 

.time an asset of great value for Mani- 
tq^i. The Nelson River abounds with 
sttGgeon, giant fish which often weigh 
m.ore than a man. Not does fishing ex
haust tin- sporting or the food value 
of the. new country. The lakes of that 
region are alive with wild ducks, anil 
larger game is there waiting to smell 
powder for tin- first time. Moose and 
caribou are. plentiful. As for furs, 
marten, mink and muskrat are th« 
commonest.

Possibilities From White Coal
Should the shipping possibilities of 

the new road lie realized, everything 
will be f.puie.!.a.t...lLa.LuL.ta.mak» of the- 

T-ôüiiTry opened up a great industrial 
belt. Not less than one-third of the 
total waterpower of Canada is estimat
ed to be possessed by the tributary 
region. The Nelson River lias a drop in 
its course of four hundred miles from 
Lake Winnipeg to Hudson Hay of 710 
feet, several powerful and picturesque 
falls going to make up this startling 
‘‘grade.’* The hydro-electric energy 
which could be generated from these 
falls can scaircly-bc imagined, and if 
only a friu-tiim of the latent power is 
used it will mean nothing short of a 
new era for Manitoba, not to say the 
whole West. In that day, if it ever 
dawns, Old Manitoba may be only an 
old-fashioned ‘‘adjunct” to the New 
Manitoba.

JUST AS IN C ANADA
The following, from the Producers 

Review of \\r-t Australia, might just 
ns well be said of the situation ori our 
prairie farms.

“There is an old adage that “The 
farmer’s eye fattens the farmer’s stock ” 
This is pecularly applicable to the present 
situation. I.ike the great ( hinese Empire, 
the farmer hijs had many professed friends, 
eager to help hint and themselves. ( bins, 
with enormous territory and vast un
touched resources, found that all her 
so-called friends were slicing off some
thing here and something tlu-re for their 
own special benefit. So with the farmer 
Each party hits told him they were study
ing and guarding liis interests Hut w hen 
they returned to city halls and legislatures 
they not only forgot the farmer, but kept 
on adding to bis growing burden- Eor 
a time the producers remained indifferent 
to politics, sick and di-gusD-d with the 
whole business. They hail listened to the 
political parties with thejr glowing prom
ises and tlu-n noted their subsequent 
actions. His professed friend* were will 
ing to do everything for the farmer but 
get off his back. Now the limit ha- been 
reached, the farmers have been unitedly 
aroused and have determined to become 
the architects and builders of their own 
political and economic conditions.”

I.abor unrest i- a healthy -ign of the 
times; if the workman- -at down and 
accepted unsatisfactory ".millions that 
would b<- an unhealthy 
Lever.- -

- WillHcm
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In Carload Lots
Why pay 50 to 75 cents a sack more for your
Flour than you need to pay? If you and a few of your 
neighbors can club together and order a carload of flour and mill 
stuff- (30,000 lbs. or more) from us we will agree to deliver it af 
your statioh, not at the “wholesale price/’ but at practically the bare 
cost of manufacturing.

In Less Carload Lots
If you cannot get enough orders at one time to
make up a carload, write for our prices on small shipments. 
There are many parts in the West where we can deliver less

prices which will save the consumercarload shipments at 
considerable money.

We can satisfy you on quality and price. We ask you, therefore, all things 
being equal, to PATRONIZE YOUR OWN COMPANY. Remember, it is 
only by retaining control of your grain till it is made into flour that you can 
realize its full value. This is what YOUR COMPANY is trying to do for you. 
All we ask is your patronage and support.

' X '

Use The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Flour
AND

Invest Yoor Money in The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Stock

- - / •

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.

i*
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REAL ESTATE

THE CENTRAL CANADA 
INSURANCE COMPANY^

THE pity of others more fortunate than himself is of no avail 
to the man who has lost bis all through neglect to insure. 
Help from neighbors, trifling loans, collections for his 

benefit—all these things, however kindly offered and. well meant, 
are galling to the self-reliant, independent man, and the thought that 
but for his own improvidence such things would not be necessary 
does not make the pill less bitter.

The best way is to take your own measures for protection before
hand. Years of experience and carefully kept records prove that no 
district offers a guarantee against hail. Some localities are less sub 
ject to it than-others, that is all. In such districts we insure crops
at a lower rate than others. We return all Premiums if your 
Crop is a failure and you plow it down.

Write any of the Companies for information as to our rates and 
service, see one of our 1,600 Local Agents, or consult—

Insurance Agencies, Limited
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY
BRANDON SASKATOON EDMONTON

Blacksmith

He's Hailed Out -and not |
JI________*(&

BeSt Service 
at Lowest 
Possible Costif Insurance

INSURANCE 
AG EN CIE S 
LIMITED
General JJçents

Jos Cornell
Con oral 
HdMficr

imru


